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Wiesel Speaks On Status 
Of-World Jewry 

Elie Wiesel w ith Armand Hammer and Blanca Wintner at an 
event in Los Angeles for Bar-Ilan University last week. 

NEW YORK (JTA) - Elie 
Wiesel delivered his State of 
World .Jewry address to a packed 
house at the 92nd Street Y in 
Manhattan last Wednesday night 
and expressed his concern about 
the disunity within Jewish ranks. 

" I am disturbed by the inner 
process of polarization," he 
reflected, " ... by the rancor and 
hat red ... the turning of politics 
into religion or religion into 
politics." He observed that "Even 
Hillel and Shammal sat down at 
the same table together ... and let 
their children intermarry . We 
need to know that we are brother 
and sister. Somehow, this isn't. so. 
Have we forgotten our tradition of 
tolerance?" 

In this vein, he struck a chilling 
chord by linking the issue of the 
fai lure of Allied leaders to save 
Jews during the Holocaust - a 
word which he coined but which 
he said he doesn't like anymore -
and the problem of disunity 
among Jews. "So little was done to 
help Jews during the war," he said, 
"because there was so little unity 
among t he Jews themselves." 

His address, which also dealt 
with Israeli-diaspora relations, 
Soviet Jewry and international 
terrorism, was delivered with his 
usual fervor but was a lso 
punctuated with levity and wit. 

During the question period, 
Weisel was asked for his definition 
of " Who is a J ew." His response 
was: "To me, a J ew who links his 
destiny to the destiny of his people 
is a J ew. I don't need to go 
further." But he also observed 
that " I cannot imagine a Jewish 
people without a religious 
commitment." 

Israel And The Diaspora 
The world-famed author and 

lecturer and winner of the 1986 
Nobel Peace Prize addressed 
himself at length to the 
relationship between Israel and 
diaspora Jewry· and the resistance 
of Israelis to accept as fact Jews 
who don't wish to live in Israel. 
This rift, he said, puts diaspora 
Jewry "on the defensive." The 
diaspora poses problems," Wiesel 
reflected. As a child growing up in 
the Carpathian mountains, " Had 
anyone told me there would be a 
J ewish State, I would not have 
believed it. But had anyone told 
me there would be a Jewish State 
and I wouldn't live there, I'd 
believe it even less." 

The dual pull in · the Jewish 
psyche is t roubling, he agreed. 
"We have to constantly confront 

lhis. And there is no answer. I 
admit it," he said. "The Israelis 
resent us ... What does it really 
mean that someone should be 
measured by where he lives? 

"Sure," he said, "the diaspora is 
unnatural to Israel," but, he asked, 
" What do we do with the 
self-imposed obligation to help 
Israel?" 

Matters in Is rael, he said, are as 
important to ,Jews in the diaspora 
as events happening on the next 
street. But as residents of the 
diaspora, "Do we have the right or 
duty to take a position on Israel 's 
policies?" 

Cautiously Optimistic About 
Soviet Jewry 

Wiesel spoke also about Soviet 
J ews, who are united in the Soviet 
Union against a common 
oppression, "united with a 
solidarity that is inspiring." 

He expressed cautious optimism 
about the situation of Soviet Jews, 
but did not refrain from criticizing 
t he Soviet regime. "True," he said, 
"the Kremlin has harshened its 
position, but some refuseniks have 
been freed." Soviet Jews now 
know, he said, that "they are not 
abandone~ They are not in 
danger of disappearing," he said. 
We know uhow to touch them, to 
reach them." 

He was optimistic about several 
aspects of the plight of Soviet 
Jewry, including the fact that 
there are now reportedly only a 
dozen Prisoners of Zion, and that 
the anti-Zionist propaganda 
machine has lost much of its clout. 
"If it's not heartwarming," he 
said, "at least it's not so terrible." 

He spoke less of the Holocaust 
than expected, noting, however, 
that "the subject that was once 
taboo for so many years" is now a 
focal point. He· mentioned "the 
new wave" in Germany " not to 
deny t he t ragedy but to normalize 
it - the philosophy of (Chancellor 
Helmut) Kohl and the new 
historians." 

Presented With An Award 
Wiesel's concern for issues of 

justice beyond the J ewish 
garnered him an award last 
T hursday morning, when he was 
presented with the Freedom 
Award of t he International Rescue 
Committee (!RC) by !RC 
international vice president 
act ress Liv Ullmann, "for his 
lifelong commitment to refugee 
assistance.'' 
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ADL Reports 7% Drop In 
Anti-Semitic Incidents In U.S. 

Acts of anti-Semitk vandalism, 
including bombings and arson, 
directed against Jews, Jewish 
institutions and property totaled 
594 across t he United States in 
1986 - a drop of 7 percent from 
the 638 incidents reported in 1985. 

Assaults, harassment and 
threats against Jewish individuals 
and institutions showed virtually 
no change in 1986 - a total of312 
such incidents as against 306 
reported in I 985. One of the 
assaults resulted in the homicide 
death of a Hassidic man in New 
York. 

These were the principal 
findings of the annual audit 
conducted by t he 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai 
B'ri th and made public last week. 

The survey described as 
"troubling" a rise in serious 
a nti-Semitic incidents on college 
campuses, up from 12 in 1985 to 19 
in 1986. 

According to Burton S. 
Levinson, AOL's national 
chairman, the overall 1986 figures 
reflect a general downward trend 
in anti-Semitic incidents over the 
past five years which " in all 
likelihood is due to passage of 
anti-bias crime laws, more 
vigorous law enforcement and 
counteraction programs." In the 
past few years, 29 states have 
adopted strict.er laws aimed at 
curbing ethnic vandalism, many of 
them based on AOL model 
legislation. 

T he AOL audit revealed that 
New York, with 186 vandalism 
incidents (down from 199 in 1985), 
led the nation, followed by Florida 
with 79 (up from 47 in 1985), 
California, 62 (down from 85) and 
New Jersey, 48 (down from 74). 
Fifty-seven arrests were reported 
in connection with 33 vandalism 
incidents across the country 
compared to 78 arrested in 48 
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vandalism incidents the year 
before. As in past years, the 
overwhelming number of those 
arrested were in t heir teens. 

Particularly noted was the fact 
that despite efforts by 
anti-Semitic extremists to 
scapegoat J ews for the economic 
hardships of farmers, the number 
of vandalism incidents in the 
Midwest's major farm states 
remained low and showed no 

significant change. 
T he 19 anti-Semitic incidents 

reported on college campuses 
included the vandalizing of 
sukkahs (the ceremonial 
temporary dwelling erected during 
the Jewish holiday of Sukkot) at 
four colleges, the defacement of 
Jewish student property, the 
painting of anti-Semitic graffiti on 
campus buildings and harassment 

(continued on page 15) 

Rabbi Greenberg At Symposium 
" Will there be one J ewish 

people in the year 2000?" Rabbi 
Irving Greenberg, president of t he 
National Jewish Center for 
Learning a nd Leadership (CLAL) 
wi ll address this question on 
Tuesday, February 3, at 8:30 p.m., 
at. Temple Emanu-EI. 

Rabbi Greenberg's lecture will 
be the opening in a Symposium 
Series entitled "Approaching 
Common Ground: Living with our 
Differences as American J ews." 
T he series is co-sponsored by the 
Jewish Community Relations 
Council and the Institute of 
Jewish Studies of Temple 
Emanu-EI. 

Rabbi Irving Greenberg is the 
president and co-founder of 
CLAL: T he National Jewish 
Center for Learning and 
Leadership, an organization which 
concretizes and reflects Rabbi 
Greenberg's interest in bridging 
J ewish religious and 
organizational divisions for t he 
sake of new models of leadership 
education and policy guidance 
which cross organizational and 
ideological barriers. 

An ordained Orthodox rabbi, 

Rabbi Irv ing Greenberg 

scholar, and prominent lecturer, 
Rabbi Greenberg has been a 
seminal thinker of confronting the 
Holocaust as an historical 
t ransformation event and Israel as 
the Jewish assumption of power 
and the beginning of a third era in 
Jewish history. He has published 

widely on Jewish t hought and 
rel igion. 

Subsequent evenings in the 
six-week Tuesday night series, will 
feature panels of Reform, 
Conservative, and Orthodox 
rabbis. 
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Local News 

Blood Test 
For Tay-Sachs 

A Tay-Sachs child can only be 
born when both parents carry the 
gene for Tay-Sachs. In cases such 
as t hese there is a one in four 
chance with each pregnancy that 
the child will be afnicted with 
T ay-Sachs. 

- FOr - more information on 
T ay-Sachs, call Jewish Family 
Service at (401) 331-6962. 

JFS Needs 
Volunteers 

Jewish Family Service is 
looking for volunteers to work 
with the staff in support of their 

Winter 
Solace 

Outreach Program for the Elderly 
and Homemaker programs. 
Assistance is needed with 
shopping, escorting, friendly 
visiting and practical tasks. 

Volunteers may give a few hours 
on a regular basis, or lend an 
occasional hand. To participate 
call 331-1244. 

Women's Assoc. 
Of Jewish Home 

The Women's Association of 
the Jewish Home for the Aged will 
hold a Board Meeting on 
Wednesday, February 4, 1987 at 1 
p.m., Charlotte Goldberg, 
presiding. A petite lunch will be 
served at 12:30 p.m. 

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE 
A Restorative 

House calls only 
Licensed, N .Y . & R.I. 

Sandwiches Soups 

Gift certificates 
781 -1792 

Salads 
Non-Dairy Frozen Desserts Ice Cream Cakes Espresso 

1074 Hc,pe St., Providence, RI 273-7230 

@:!I!:; at the Aeeessory Corner 

YETT A GREENSPAN 
ANNOUNCES 

"SNEAK 
PREVIEW SALE" 

Fri.. Jan. 30th through Sat. Feb. 7th 

Pardon our appearance, but we are open for business. 
We bring to Garden City a wide assortment of fashion 

handblll(s and accessories. In addlUon, we arc 

·~ rr; lng exclusively @I!!; a European 

. design line of .;omen's clothing. 

DIJRING 01JR OPE.l'HNG: 
SAVE 15.,- toH.,- OFF 
on seleeted handbags 

Garden City <--enter 
65 Hillside Drive 
Cranston, RI 
944-8280 

Hours 

Mon., Tues. , Wed., Sat. 10-5::JO 

Thurs. & Fri. 10-9 

Sun. 12-5 

GIFI'CERTIFICATES LAYAWAY MC/VISA. 

Institute Of 
Jewish Studies 

The Institute of Jewish Studies 
of Temple Emanu-El is proud to 
present t he following course 
offerings for the Winter Semester: 
FIRST HOUR - 7:30-8:20 p.m. 

I) Judaism & Christianity, 
Rabbi Wayne M. Franklin. 

2) Survivors: Children of the 
Holocaust as Living Authors. 
Blossom S. Kirschenbaum. 

3) Israel Today, Joshua B. 
Stein. 

4) A Creative Approach to 

Raising Jewish Children, Rabbi 
Daniel H. Liben, Ivy Marwil. 

5) Interpreters & Elucidators of 
Torah, Rabbi Saul Leeman. 

6) Hebrew for Beginners II, 
Judy Cohen. 

7) Hebrew Conversation II , 
Fania Gross. 

8) Chanting the Megillot II , 
Edward 0 . Adler. 

9) Purim Spiel, Linda Shamoon, 
Jules Ge lade 
SECOND HOUR · 8:30-9:30 p.m. 

Symposium Series 
Approaching Common Ground: 
Living With Our Differences As 
American ,Jews. 

Registration will take place on 
Sunday, February l , at 11 a .m., 
following the Milton Blazar 
Memorial Lecture at Temple 
Emanu-El. Dr. Lee Levine will 
deliver the slide lecture entitled: 
Jerusalem Revealed: In the Light 
of Archeology. The public is 
welcome to attend. Late 
registration for Institute classes 
will be held on Tuesday from 6:30 
to 7:30 p.m. prior to Lhe beginning 
of the first hour class. Tuition for 
all courses is still only $6. 

Beth Sholom 
Youth Group 

The young group of 
Congregation Beth Sholom will be 
holding a n afternoon of bowling 
fun on Sunday, February 1. The 
group will meet at Beth Sholom at 
L:30 p.m. and go the Bowling 
Academy in East Providence. 
They will return to the synagogue 
by 4:30 p.m. at which time they 
should be picked up. The charge 
for the day which includes snacks 
a nd bowling shoes is $5.00 per 
child. All children from the fifth 
through the eighth grades a re 
invited to attend. For more 

I information on the group, please 
contact Susan Adler, group 
advisor, through the Beth Sholom 
office. 

Temple Am David 
The first young children's 

service sponsored by the Eunice 
Zeidman families committee of 
Temple Am David will be held 
Saturday, January 31 from 10:30 
a.m.-noon. 

This special service led by 
Sharon Corin, a teacher at the 
temple, will be for children ages 
3-6 years. Children will join their 
parents for the conclusion of the 
adult service and celebrate 
together with a Kiddish. 

Members and nonmembers are 
welcome. For more information 
please call 941-2042 or 885-4414. 

Rabbi Franklin On Cardinal 
O'Connor's Middle East Visit 

by David Pagliaro 
Specinl to the R.I. Herald 

Cardinal J ohn O'Connor's 
recent visit to Is rael has cast a 
negative light upon 
Vatican-Jewish relat ions. The 
nine·day trip to Jordan and lsrael 
was troubled from the start when 
the Cardinal canceled meetings he 
had scheduled with leading 
Israelis in Jerusalem. The 
Vatican, which does not 
diplomatically recognize Israel 
and its control over the city said 
that such meetings would violate 
Vatican protocol. However, during 
his four-day stay the Cardinal met 
with President Chaim Herzog and 
Prime Minister Shimon Peres. He 
was allowed to hold these meetings 
because t hey were held at the 
residences rather than the offices 
of the Israeli leaders. Upon his 
arrival in New York City, a 
statement was issued on behalf of 
53 Jewish groups by the 
Conference of Presidents of Major 
American Jewish Organizations 
criticizing several aspects of the 
nine-day visit. 

On t he local level, Rabbi Wayne 
M. Franklin, president of the 
Rhode Island Board of Rabbis, 
recent ly commented on the 
Cardinal 's t rip and its effect on 
Jewish-Catholic relations. 

Speaking from his office at 
Temple Emanu-El in Providence, 
Rabbi Franklin said he views the 
Cardinal O'Connor incident as a 
backwards step more than a 
forward one for Vatican-Jewish 
relations. "There's nothing new 
here." he said, " It just sort of 
reminds t he Jewish community 
that t he Vatican is not as friendly 
as we would like it to be." Rabbi 
Franklin said people were very 
enthusiastic last year when Pope 
John Paul visited a synagogue in 
Rome in t he hope that in a 
reasonable amount of time 
thereafter, there would be 
incremental steps towards the 
recognition of the state of Israel 
and the establishment of 
diplomatic relations. "This 
incident is no indication that these 
are in the works," he said. 

Part of the problem, Rabbi 
Franklin said, stems from the 
issue of " unclear borders" and the 
Vatican's refusal to recognize 
Israeli control over Jerusalem, the 
eastern part of which was captured 
from Jordan and annexed during 
the 1967 Arab-Israeli war. As set 
up by the 1948 United Nations 
Partician Plan, Jerusalem was 
supposed to have been in 
International City under 
Jordanian control, allowing both 
Arabs and Jews freedom of 
worship. " What is curious and to 
my mind duplicative is that 
,Jerusalem before that time (the 
annexation) under J ordanian rule 
was suppose to have been an 
International City, but nobody 
enforced that. There was no 
criticism from the Vatican when 
Jews were denied access to the 
Western Wall and Jewish Holy 
places, nor when the Jordanians 
dynamited various historic 
synagogues. Then we didn't hear 
anything. So this is a bit 
disingenuous," he said. 

If the Vatican is using the 
boundary issue as an excuse for 
not meeting officially in 
Jerusalem, Rabbi Franklin said, 

Holocaust Lectures 
' 'Othe~ Victims: The Holocaust 

and the Gypsies" is t he title of t he 
second lecture in a series on the 
Holocaust, sponsored by the 
University of Hartford's Maurice 
Greenberg Center for Judaic 
Studies. 

Dr. Marlene Sway, assistant 
professor of sociology at the 
University of Alabama, will speak 
Monday, February 9, at 8 p.m. in 
the faculty dining room, Gengras 
Campus Center. T he lecture is free 
and open to the public. 
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Rabbi Wayne Franklin 

"Then why was it 0.K. for 
Cardinal O'Connor to meet with 
King Hussian in his palace?" The 
same rules should apply for both 
Jordan and Israel. Looking at 
Catholic theology which 
recognizes the Church as the heir 
a nd replacer of Judaism, Rabbi 
Fra nklin said he still thinks it's 
difficult for the Catholic Church 
as a whole to acknowledge that 
J ews and Judaism are still alive 
today and can even reestablish 
t hemselves in an independent 
state in the homeland and in 
J erusalem, which is not under 
Catholic control. "And that is a 
difficult theological position for 
them to face up to," he added. 

When questioned about 
whether he foresees a change in 
Vatican policy regarding t he 
recognition of Israel and 
Jerusalem diplomatically, Rabbi 
Fra nklin responded, " Hope, yes. 
Realistically, I think it wi ll take 
t he Vatican a long time because 
the Vatican moves very slowly." If 
there is a change in policy, 
Franklin sees the impetus for it 
corning from the American 
Bishops who are more in touch 
with an alive ,Jewish community 
and are more sensitive to the 
dialogue a nd input they get. The 
U.S. is home of the largest single 
population of Jews outside of 
Is rael. The Jewish population in 
the United States is more 
assimilated and articulate in a 
positive sense, with more contacts 
within the Catholic Church on a 
mutual respected basis than 
anywhere else in the world. 
Commenting on the priest· rabbi 
luncheons that are held monthly, 
Rabbi Franklin said, " We can sit 
and talk and know that we are 
disagreeing, but then we don't go 
giving statements criticizing each 
other's stance. We know that 
t here are ranges of opinion within 
t he Catholic Church just as t hey 
know of ideology within the 
Jewish community." 

On a final note, Rabbi Franklin 
said, " My hope as an outsider and 
as a J ew wh'J has a great love for 
Israel and J erusalem, is that Jews 
and Catholics can come together 
for t.he benefit of everyone." 

Israel Teen Exchange 
The opportunity to spend a 

mont h in Israel this summer is 
available to five Rhode Island 
teenagers. From June 24-July 22, 
1987, the high school sophomores 
and juniors will live with a family 
and work at a day camp at the 
Community Center on Stern 
Street in Jerusalem, Rhode 
Island's sister community for 
project renewal. For further 
information call Ron Haber at the 
Jewish Community Center, 
861-8800. 
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Young Family Shabbat Dinner 
At Beth-El 

Sandy Bass, children ' s entert',iner, will perform a t Temple 
Beth-El. 

The Temple Beth-El Young 
Family Committee will hold its 
second annual S habbat Dinner on 
Friday evening, February 6 in the 
Temple's Meeting Hall. A 
complete shabbat dinner will be 
provided at a cost of $10 for adults 
a nd $5 for children. Sandy Bass, a 
popular Rhode Island children's 

Temple Emanu-EI 

Dr. Lee Levine 

" ,Jerusalem of Gold" Woolf 
Weekend and Blaznr lecture 
planned for end of ,January. 

If you M e int e rested in his tory, 
fascinated by the revelat ions of 
arC'haeology, and drawn to the 
eternal en ignrn that is Jerusalem, 
you will not want to miss this 
stimulating weekend with 
scholar-in-residence, Lee Levine. 

Or. Levine will be our featured 
speaker for our annual Pete r J . 
and Anna C. Woolf Weekend, on 
,January 30-31. In addition, he will 
present the Milton Blazar 
Memorial Leclure, a lecture with 
slides on Sunday, February I at IO 
a.m. Dr. Levine's lecture topics 
over the course of the weekend will 
he as follows: 

Friday night: Jerusalem from.. 
David to Jesus. Saturday morning: 
T he Challenges Facing Jerusalem 
Today: C rises and Opportunity. 
Sunday Morning: Jerusalem 
Revealed: In the Light of 
Archaeology. 

Reg:is t rat ion for the second 
semester of t he Institute of Jewish 
Studies wi ll take place on Sunday 
morning, following the Blazar 
lecture. 

Lee Levine received his Masters 
a nd Doctora l Degrees in Jewish 
history from Columbia University, 
and Rabbinical Ordination from 
1 he ,Jewish Theological Seminary 
of America. He is an Associate 
Professor of Archaeology and 
History at Hebrew Uiiiversity and 
Professor · of History at. T he 
lnstitl,lle of .Judaic Studies. in 
,Jerusalem. 

Dr. Levine Was di rector of t he 
a rchaeological excavation at 
Horvat Ammudim Synagogue, and 
co-director of the excavation of 
Caesaria. 

Hahhi Levine is an exciting 
le('turer, and one of the 
outstanding: authorities on the cit.y 
v,;hich has become his home. 

entert aine r, will perform following 
dinner. and members of the 
Temple's senior youth group will 
lead the assembly in Shabbat 
prayers and songs, announced 
chairwoman Abby Leavitt. 

Temple members and their 
guests are invited to attend. For 
more information, call 331-6070. 

Dr. Hofmann 
To Speak 

Dr. R. Jeffrey Hofmann will be 
guest speaker Monday, February 2 
at the paid-up membership 
meeting and petite luncheon of 
The Miriam Hospital Women's 
Association to be held in the 
hospita l's Sopkin Auditorium. 
T his seminar is a continuation in 
the se ries of Health Education 
Programs sponsored by The 
Women's Association. 

T he subject of Dr. Hofmann's 
talk, " Ophthalmology: Plastic and 
Reconstructive Surgery - a New 
Subspecialty," is of interest to 
anyone who has had trouble with 
tearing eves or has considered 
cosmet 1c surgery. Dr. Hofmann 
will mrlude t hese topics in his 
discus~1on of eye care. 

A staff member of The Miriam 
Hospital and Assistant Clinical 
Professor o f Ophthalmology at the 
Brown University Medical School, 
Dr. Hofmann is associated with 
Ophthalmology, Inc. 

The 12:30 program which 
follows t he petite luncheon, has 
been arranged by Doris McGarry 
and Ellen Geltzer. The open 
meeting will be conducted by 
President Claudia Deutsch. Also 
assisting in arrangements for the 
program are Harriet Horvitz and 
Miriam Rutman, luncheon; Lillian 
Zarum and Sylvia Kenner, 
decoration; Marcia Blacher, 
publicity; and Patricia G. Cohen 
and Patricia Hairabet, public 
relations. Reservations may be 
made by calling T he Women's 
Association office at 274-3700 Ext. 
2520. 

Rabbi Seltzer 
At Temple Sinai 

The second annual Scholar in 
Residence program will be held 
March 6 and 7 at Temple Sinai, 
Cranston, with Rabbi Sanford 
Seltzer of Brookline, Mass., as the 
principal speaker. 

Rabbi Seltzer is director of re
search of the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations (UAHC), 
the national organization of Re
form Judaism, and director of the 
UAHC's recently formed task force 
on t he Jewish family. 

He will speak at the 8:15 p.m. 
Friday Sabbath service on March 
6, providing the keynote for the 
discussion groups which will meet 
on Saturday morning, March 7, 
following the 9:45 a.m. service. The 
program wi ll 'conclude with a sum
mary review by Rabbi Seltzer and 
then lunch. 

Rabbi George J. Astrachan of 
Temple S inai says the public is in
vited to a ll programs that weekend 
wit hout charge. However, non
temple members a re asked to call 
the temple office at 942-8350 to 
make Saturday luncheon reserva
tions, also without charge. 

Senior Adult 
Discussion Series 
The B~reau of Jewish 

Education will present the winter 
session of its senior adult 
discussion series. The Series will 
be held at different. locations 
throughout the state. The 
locations, dates and times a re as 
follows: 

Charlesgate, North Apartments, 
Providence, Tuesdays, January 
27, February 3, and February IO, 
at l0:I5 a.m. 

Jewish Community Center, 
Providence, Tuesdays, January 
27, February 3 and February IO, at 
I2:30 p .m. 

,Jewish Home for the Aged, 
Providence, Tuesdays, January 
27, February 3, and February 10, at 
2 p.m. 

JFS Mealsite at Temple Torat 
Yisrael, Cranston, \Vednesdays, 
January 28, February 4 and 
February 11 , at 11 a .rn . 

The programs will continue 
with the theme of ''The Immigrant 
Experience" which was the topic 
for the fall film discussion series. 
Using " A Bintel Brief' column 
from t he " Fauvitz" or the 
" Forward," the Yiddish dai ly 
newspaper of the American Jewish 
immigrant, the course will 
examine the fea rs, anxieties and 
problems faced by the greenhorns 
as they fought to become real 
Americans and at the same time, 
retain their Jewish heritage. 

Participant.s in the course will 
play the role of the "editor," as 
they too grapple with these issues 
and try to give advice to their 
readers. 

Discussion leader for "A Binte l 
Brier· is Ruth Page. The series is 
free and open to the public. 

B'nai B'rith Alert 
For Soviet Jewry 

The B'nai B' nth units, lodges 
a nd B'nal B' rith Women of Hhode 
Island nre presenting a joint 
program of Action, Alert for 
Soviet ,Jewry - Not Forgotten 
fea turing Ruth and Alan Ades of 

ew Bedford, Mass., who have 
recently returned from a visit with 
refuseniks in t.he Soviet Union on 
Monday, January 26, 1987 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Social Ha ll of the 
J ewish Community Center, 401 
Elmgrove Avenue, P rovidence, 
Rhode Isla nd. This meeting and 
evening is being held as a prelude 
to the February 26, 1987 Soviet 
Jewry rally at the state house. 

The public is most welcomed to 
altend. For further information 
call 83 1-7967. 

Rabbi Dubovick 
To Speak 

To inform the Jewish 
community about the local threat 
of missionaries and tell what can 
be done to counter them, Rabbi 
Dubovick will be speaking on 
"Beware: Missionary Activities in 
Rhode Island and Southeastern 
Massachusetts," at 8 p.m., 
February 1, in the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Alan Perl, 75 Hugenot Dr., in 
the Frenchtown section of East 
Greenwich. 
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Camp JORI 

Registration is now open for the 
1987 summer s·eason at Camp 
JORI, the only Jewish overnight 
camp in Rhode Island. 

The camp will be celebrating its 
50th year of operation on its 13.5 
acres on Point Judith in 
N~rragansett . 

For the past several seasons, 
Camp JORI has had long waiting 
lists and has had to disappoint 
some families. For that reason, 
campers and their siblings have 
been given the opportunity to 
register early and a re given first 
n rPf Prr>nf'e. 
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From the Editor 
by Robert Israel 

The Role Of The Press 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - Driving 

here from Pawtucket past t he 
snow· laden trees along Route 95 to 
attend the New England Press 
Associat ion convent ion, I reflected on 
the role of the press today. T his would 
la ter be one of t he topics of a luncheon 
speech by syndicated column ist Jack 
Anderson. 

What I was thinking - and what 
J ack Anderson, an investigative 
reporte r, would late r speak about -
was that the role of a reporter is to be 
both objective and subjective, to stand 
apa rt from the subject and yet to 
part icipate in t hat subject not just as 
a n observer but as a person who 
inte rp rets his/ her subject with senses 
and emotions, as a citize n, not as an 
a lien. 

What Ande rson said was very 
simila r. " As newspaper wri ters," he 
said to t he t hree hundred reporters a nd 
editors assembled a t the Cambridge 
Ma rriot t Hotel, "we must keep an eye 
on those that gove rn us because t hat is 
our function in a free society, to be 
wa~chdogs fo~ corrupt ion, to expose 
wrong-doings, to art icula te the struggle 
of the common people. But we must 
not fo rget t hat we are part of t hat 
process, t hat we are citizens. I know 
t here are some that disagree with me, 
t ha t feel newspaper people hover above 
it a ll as if they lived suspended in space 
and can look down upon it a ll wit h a 
removed eye. But I don' t think t hat is 
what the fu ction of a newspaper writer 
should be." 

This is how I have always defi ned my 
job as a writer and edi to r, especia lly in 
the primary area of my " beet," namely, 
the J ewish communi ty of Rhode Isla nd 
and Southeastern Massachussets. I 
cannot separa te my J ewish identi ty 
from the J ews I write about. While I 
may offer critical comments about the 
actions or activities of fellow J ews, 
giving the impression I stand outs ide 
that action or activity, I am both 
outside and inside the subject , and, 
ultimately, it affects me. 

The important distinction is to write 
news stories in an unbiased way so that 
a wide spectrum of people reading the 
story will understand what has 
happened. An editorial column, like 
this one, can accomplish other things, 
namely t he expression of opinion. It is 
this free expression of opinion that 
makes readers angry at me, and, 
frankly, if I anger people, then I am 
doing my job. I don 't expect to make 
friends writing editorials. I don 't 
expect everyone to agree with me (I 
hope not! ). What I do expect is t.hat 
people interact. with me, and that if I 
am an aberant, which I am, that the 
fri ction I create be seen as responsible 
friction, not negative or useless 
fri ction. 

There are those in this community 
who would rather see me keep that 
opinion to myself and h~ve told me so. 
But they are in the minori ty. The 
function of a free·press is to encourage 
a diverse range of opinions, to create a 
forum , and to air one 's differences. It 
also serves to put pressu-re on 
individuals and organizations who may 
not be doing a good a job as they think 
they are doing, or that their public 
relat ions agents tell them they are 
doing. 

One of the issues that the press faces 
today in its quest to obtain information 
in a free society is the government's 
refusal to a llow the press access to 
information. 

This was the topic of a lecture by one 
of this country's (inest editorial 
cartoonists, Pulitzer Prize winner 
Herbert Block, better known as 
Herblock, who has been editorial 
cartoon ist for the Washin,tton Post for 
the past forty years. 

"One of the most important. is the 

Freedom of Info rmation Act," Herbert 
Bloc k said recently, "which has come 
under attack during this past decade. 
Th is adm in ist ration has reversed t he 
policies of previous presidents who 
worked to declassify tons of old, 
out-of-date documents. It has eve n 
re-classi lied material t hat had already 
been made public - like dropping it 
down a memory hole. Information 
known lo fo reign governments has 
bP-e n kept secret he re at home. T hese 
policies have not contributed to 
'nat ional security.' They have 
increased t he number of people 
ha ndli ng class ified material a nd made 
it harder to keep legitimate secrets. As 
someone said, when everything is 
secret, nothing is secret. It bothers me, 
and I think it should bother a ll of us, 
when we ca nnot believe ou r own 
govern me nt , when we have to face the 
fa ct that some unfriendly government 
repo rts events more t ru t hfu lly tha n 
ours. It bothers me when the 
government is mo re interested in 
damni ng the press and pluggi ng leaks 
than it is in leveling with its own 
people. It is not a private governmen t. 
It belongs to a ll of us." 

\Vhen t he Providence J ournal t ried 
to publish t he Patriaca tapes, a judge 
deemed the act illegal. The executive 
editor, Cha rles Hauser, was fi ned. In a 
higher court, t hat fin di ng was ru led 
out, and the newspaper was a llowed to 
publish the info rmation. 

Reporte r Robert Hohler, of the 
Concord (N.H.) Monitor was recent ly 
ca lled to the witness stand in Maine. 
He steadfast ly refu sed to test ify 
rega rding the in te rview he conducted 
with a p risoner. His content ion was the 
case agai nst the prisoner would not be 
illum inated by his testimony, and he 
was right. Yet he was placed on t he 
witness stand nonetheless facing a 
possible jai l ce ll fo r contempt of court, 
another example of the battle the press 
must wage in order to publish 
in fo rmatio n we all should have access 
to. 

The conflicts between the 
government and the press were evident 
to me when I t raveled to India in 
October last year a nd wrote a report fo r 
The Boston Globe on the Indian press. 
In India, the gpvernment controls the 
broadcasting industry, but the press is 
free. That is, free to a point. The 
government also controls distribution 
of newsprint and it could, if it wanted 
to, shut off distribution to a newspaper 
it doesn't favor. There is considerable 
browbeating of the press in India. 
Newspaper reporte rs and editors are 
frequently harassed. It can be 
dangerous to be a journalist in India: 
several reporters and photographers 
were kilted t rying to obtain the news. 

Return ing to this country, I realized 
how precious our freedom of the press 
really is, and how we mus~. all work 
together to insure tha t it survives as a 
free press. It is one of the things t hat 
keeps this country strong. 

Jack Anderson ended his speech at 
the NEPA convention by describing 
the arrival of a Cambodian refugee to 
the United States after a long and 
difficult. battle to get permission to 
emigrate. 

" When the man ar rived in Utah, at a 
trailer park, in a God-forsaken place 
you would never want to ever visit," 
Anderson said, " he raised his hands 
above his head and yelled, 'America! ' 
My fri~~ds, we must remember where 
we are 

Writers and fellow citizens alike 
must remember where they are -
living in a free country with the vehicle 
uf free speec_h which should be used to 
illuminate and educate readers, and, I 
must add, to inspire them to live full 

' and creative lives. 

Macho 
by Ruth N. Michael 

JERUSALEM - In the height of 
the feminist era, when all liberties and 
equal rights for the two genders are 
long established, one of the funniest, 
most annoying, most backward 
phenomena in Israeli society of the late 
eighties is the Israeli male: proud of his 
manhood , showing it , talking it, 
fl aunt ing it. In the enligh tened world 
this idiot.ism rapidly shrinks. Israel 
sti ll looks, to a n outside observer, like a 
movie of the fourties: Tyron Power and 
Errol Flvnn sti ll walk t he streets 
freely. Clark Gable, super-male, still 
ra ises an eyebrow on the boardwalk 
near t he beach, sti ll smiles wit h only 
ha lf of h is mouth, despises women but 
expects t hem to fa in t at his sight. 

Here, every milieau - in their own 
style live in macho-land. T here are 
several different examples. Let us look 
closer at some of them. 

Have you ever heard of the " I bought 
her ... " syndrome? On a Friday night , 
six or seven couples sit at a frie nds 
house. It 's a rich house, new money, 
new taste, quickly acqui red. The 
common discussion about the 
t roublesome poli tical si tua tion is 
exhausted after 15 minutes. By now 
the male ta lks only to his male frie nds 
on one s ide of the room. He discusses 
his wife. His voice discloses a ki nd of 
a ffectionate fo rgiveness - no respect. 
He compla ins with a sigh of super iority 
that she does not hing but spend 
money, a lot of money, his money, of 
course. But (a deep sigh again ), thank 
God he's got enough ... he needs his 
peace. " I bought her a car today," he 
almost whispers a nd his look runs 
a round the room. Goa l!! He scored 2-3 
macho points. T he " I bought her ... " 
syndrome has several va rian ts: " I 
showed he r Tokyo;" "She asked for 
twenty-lhousa nd fo r her siste r ... ;" " I 
may bri ng her a Ph ilippino 
housekeeper ... " etc. etc. Everyth ing 
ve ry generously, thirty percent out of 
real consideration , seventy percent to 
sat isfy t he macho ego. 

T his kind was in t he age bracket of 
35 to 50. The second is between 25-35. 
It is t he Is raeli macho behind the 
steering wheel ... the Mediterranean 
species. T he left sleeve of his shi rt is 
folded up to his elbow; h is a rm hangs 
out of the open window t ipi ng off the 
ashes of a ciga rette. His right wrist 
rests lazily on the steering wheel. Note! 
the fin gers should not grasp t he wheel, 
t his would be a sign of weakness. T he 
colla r of his shirt is lifted carelessly but 
well rehearsed in front of a mirror. His 
perfo rmance is perfect , elegant, not 
a lways legal , not because he does not 
respect the law but because of all t he 
nothings, men and women, who drive 
the other cars. When he passes them, 
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he slows · down, turns slowly to the 
right, and sends a "status look" of 
contempt. "Go back to the kitchen," 
says the look, " isn 't it disgusting that 
anybody who hasn't got anything 
better to do does it here on the road." 
Then he quickly steps on the gas, 
changes lanes twice or thrice, .and 
disappears. 

And of course, we should not forget 
t he beach species - the "cute" 
Mediterranean Israeli , from t he age of 
15 to 25, sometimes longer. He is fit. 
From hairstyle to posture to muscles 
- he reflects virility. He wears the 
tin iest bathing suit to demonstrate 
that his manhood is well endowed. He 
sends out to men and women a violent 
message of competit ion. When he 
opens his mouth t he monologue will 
usually be a short " Darling" or 
"Sweetie" to women or swears at other 
men. 

Some of my sophisticated and 
well -traveled friends who think and 
behave like free men a nd women find it 
hard to understand why on Israeli 
T .V., t he most important news 
progra m, in the evening, is always 
opened by a man although there are 
many very good women broadcasters. 

As strange or funn y or sad as a ll this 
may seem, it is deeply rooted in some 
very contradictory bas ics in Israeli 
society, which claims to be free and 
modern . One is the army service. It is 
pa rt of the Israeli way of life tha t all 
young men a nd women as they reach 
t he age of 18 have to go into t he army. 
For men it is the heavy competition of 
a t hree-year a ll -men environment. 
From this age, if not earlier , you have 
to p rove that you are stronger, more 
cm~rageous, possess more endurance, 
and that you are ripe and fit for a 
choice unit. Men, therefore, serve in 
choice units for three years, while 
women serve coffee for two. Men go to 
war, while women mostly stay in the 
office. Once ca n see t he origin of 
women's fru stra tions: the everlasting 
battles against serving coffee and 
cleaning offices for the · boss, a 
2 1-year-old ofli cer. 

The other element is to be found in 
J ewish t raditions, East and West, 
which. be they anchored in our 
scriptures or in t he accumulated 
wisdom of rabbis, are a lways 
super-machoistic. Men still thank 
heaven in their morning prayers for 
not creating them a woman and other 
quotes could fill an encyclopedia. 

Is there hope'? I'm not sure. Perhaps 
we like it that way and perhaps we 
dese rve it. 

Ruth N . Michael returned lo her 
natiue Israel after thre.e years in the 
United States. 
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Jewish Historical 
by Y osef Gershman 

I get lots of mail from readers 
who want to know just how 
(besides spending about 25 bucks 
on a copy of the latest Writer 's 
Market or completing one of those 
complex prematriculation 
applicat ions for the "Famous 
Foreign Correspondents School" 
that are conveniently found at 
most any location where 
complimentary matchbooks are 
offered) to go about getting a 
foreign beat as a big-time 
newspaperman. I must get about 
743 such inquiries every month, 
and I'm a bit puzzled as to why. 

What with Hemingway being in 
disfavor in many circles; the 
revelation by Greeley, himself, 
that he did not origi nate t hat 
famous verbum sapienti attributed 
to him; Watergate virtually 
unknown to those who haven't yet 
reached life's quarter-century 
mark; t he Columbia Journalism 
Reuiew generally not avai lable at 
the newsstand that carries the 
Enquirer and Racing Form; " Lou 
Grant" being shown on ly 
off-network; and the price of a 
good thesaurus now ast ronomica l, 
I wonder if people have a 
su ffi ciently accurate pictu re of the 
grueling, gruesome business 
they're so hell -bent to break into. 

Because I'm sensitive to the 
concerns of my reade rship (and 
fu rthermore, because I've got time 
on my hands), I want to take this 
opportunity (and my publishers' 
newsprint) to respond to all t hose 
who in their naivete wou ld rush 
out to procure a gross of #3 pencils 
and a fedora . My first obligation is 
to disabuse you of the patently 
incorrect notion t hat we, out here 
in the field , are living off t he fat of 
the land; tossing greenbacks to the 
four winds; engaging in unseemly 
activities with the indigenous 
coquettes; and cavorting with 
locals of suspect cha racter (often 
members of the police, 
t hemselves) - while occasionally 
filing dispatches t hat contain 
about as much hard news as one 
might gather by scanning a 
tourism brochure. 

One of those charges (some of 
my colleagues might say 
att ributes) simply is not true. If I 
had my greenbacks, I'd certa inly 
not be making paper ai rplanes or 
lighting cigars with them . More 
likely, I'd · put them to very good 
use (after buying a pint of 
cheap-but-warming brandy to 
ward off the sting of winter's chill) 
in my shoes. Not to sneak cash 
through customs, either; but., 
rather to keep my toes dry through 
the rainy season. 

I hasten to say that the reason a 
lot of us are near-broke has 
absolutely nothing to do with vice· 
and improper behavior. The fact is 
that that sort of stuff comes cheap. 
The real cause of our penury is 
lickpenny publishers and 
syndicators. While you may think 
we're socking away mileage 
expenses at Boston cab prices 
while paying Rangoon's rickshaw 
rates, a great many of us in the 
fraternity are hotfooting 
{summer) and wetfooting (winter) 
it about, dutifully digging 'ti! we 
reach the bottOm of the news, and 
maybe finding a little spare 

_ change or a cigar stub along the 
way. 

Second jobs are not uncommon 
among correspondents, so as long 
as t.ne world needs hamburger 
flippers, foreign-posted fourth
estaters will be able to squeeze by. 
While Time and Le Monde may 
already have sufficient bureaus 
and access to wire · services, 
McDonalds and its imitators 
(there are ·3 in Israel) are always 
looking for help. As I've become an 

\ ~ almost-vegetarian, I've opted 
against employment in burger 
joints. The food business, in 
general, though, offers starving 
mother-tongue English speakers 
(and writers) many opportunities 
tci sustain oneself. Thus, I have 
stocked grocery store shelves and 
corrected some of the most bizarre 

English spellings on menus. Those 
of you who have travelled outside 
of the U.S. and have patronized 
eateries off the hotel premises 
know exactly what I mean. 

There is lots of adventure in the 
occasionally working grubstreet
er's life. For a while, when I was 
making ends meet working at 
Cannon Group's Middle East. film 
production headquarters, I got to 
mingle with Cloris Leachman and 
David Warner and Morgan 
Fairchild and . . while I wrote 
about the movies they were 
making. Excuse me - are you 
dozing? 

I've also paid my dues 
proofreading corporate newslet
ters and drafting press releases 
announcing and extolling 'the 
virtues of the highest- tech 
computer systems for the 
publishing and printing industries 
- capable of eliminating every job 
in the busi ness except the board 
cha irman 's and paper boy's. 

One thing that occupies a vast 
amount of time is looking fo r 
work. In so doing, you realize, 
foreign correspondents must face 
t he world 's most gnarled 
bureaucracies, sna rled t raffic 
jams, and congested 
comm unicatio ns systems. 
Recently, fo r example, a 9· mile 
bus ride took me (a nd the bus) 2 
hours. Last yea r, the government 
offi ce cha rged with issuing press 
credentia ls continued to delay 
mine - right up until the moment 
I fi led a story on their 
shenaniga ns. 

Gene rally, phone systems 
provide for some of the most 
blasphemous ex hortations by 
fru strated members of the fo reign 
press. Why, just the other day, a 
pa l of mine at one of the local 
papers to ld me t hat the edito r of 
an advocacy-position magazine 
was interested in me (the second 
magazine to date; however, the 
first was avowedly communi st, 
which might have made fo r a lot of 
nasty questions on my retu rns to 
t he United States, and besides, 
they weren 't. known for prompt. 
payment) but had been unable to 
reach me. The following letter t.o 
the fellow dramatizes the inability 
of the local communication system 
to faci litate communication 
between com municato rs: 
Dear Asher: 

I understand through (a fri end) 
at a local paper that. you've been 
t rying without success to contact 
me after having reviewed some 
samples of t he output of my 
tolerably ferti le cranium and 
Japanese typewriter. 

He gave me your card, and with 
it the suggestion that I might fare 
better in this matter if I were to 
endeavor to establish the contact. 
Well, having made 172 (add 10% 
after the shekel devaluation) 
unsuccessful attempts to 
effectuate his good advice, I can, 
completely unabashedly and 
without any reservation or 
hesitation whatsoever, categori
cally state that having three 
telephone numbers printed on 
one's card is absolutely 
meaningless! 

The state of 
telecommunications between 
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv would be 
better served, I'm sure, if the 
phone company would yield to a 
system based on a network of 
empty soup cans and string, and 
carrier pigeons. This silly business 
of pushbutton telephones and 
computerized itemized billing 
would be just fine - if Bezek 
could first engineer a way to 
permit (with reasonable 
regularity) a telephone in Tel Aviv 
to signal a phone (of the caller's 
choice, please!) in Jerusalem. 

Alas, I have chosen the post , in 
this last-ditch (not to be confused 
with the " Med Sea-Dead Sea" 
project) effort to be in touch with 
you. Regardless of what people say 
about the postal service here (and 
a fair portion of it , as you know, is 
unprintable), I've found that, time 
permitting (and one must stand 

ready to permit lots of it), postal 
workers do manage to reliably 
convey my written messages 
between our two great 
metropolises. Why do you think 
Bezek uses the post to deliver its 
bills ... (continues) 

I don't know if I'll get the job; 
but, I figure that if the guy doesn't 
like my entwined senses of humor 
and inescapable destiny, it's not 
the place for me to be pounding 
typewriter keys, anyhow. 

Here's a final suggestion to you 
if you're sti ll glassy-eyed over 
glitz, glamour, gobs of cash, and a 
plane ticket to the other side of the 
world: Get in the t ravel business. 
I've got a cousin who did, and he 
seems to be doing just fine. 

Yosef Gershman, a forme r Rhode 
Islander, is the R.I. Herald 's Israeli 
correspondent. 

Adult Program 
At Beth-El 

Rabbi Leslie Yale Gutterman 
will present t he first of two 
Sabbath seminars on "Enhanci ng 
Jewish Depth" at Temple Beth -El 
th is Friday evening, January 30 at 
8:15 p.m. in the Bennett Chapel. 
T he commu nity is welcome to 
attend. 

Entitled, "Revelations and 
Reform," Rabbi Gutte rma n's 
presentation will be the third 
program of the ' 'Learning 
Experience, 1986-1987" sponsored 
by the Adult Education 
Committ.ee of the Temple, under 
t he chairmanship of Dr. Henry 
Litchman . 

oting that Reform and 
Orthodox Judaism are 
differentiated by their views of 
how God reveals his will to 
humankind, Rabbi Gutterman will 
consider how Reform Judaism 
understands what happened at 
Mt. Sinai and how Reform Jews 
hear God's voice today. 

Rabbi Gutterma n has served as 
the Temple 's rabbi for the past 
seventeen years and is the 
immediate past president of the 
R.I. Board of Rabbis. He is 
presently teaching courses in 
Basic Judaism at Providence 
College under the auspices of t he 
Jewish Chatauqua Society. 

Assn. Meeting 
The Rhode Island Jewish 

Historical Association will hold its 
winter meeting on Sunday, 
February I, 1987 at 2:30 p.m. in 
the Jewish Community Center 
Adult Lounge, 401 Elmgrove Ave., 
Providence, R.I. Calvin 
Goldscheider, Professor of Judaic 
Studies and Sociology at Brown 
Univ~rsity, will be the speaker at 
this meeting. His talk is entitled: 
"Studying Jewish History: Does it 
help us to understand 
contemporary Jews and their 
communities?'' 

Professor Goldscheider has 
been professor of Demography and 
Sociology at the Hebrew 
University in Jerusalem and was 
Chairman of their Department of 
Demography. He has held 
academic appointments at the 
Universitl of Southern California, 
the Umversity of California, 
Berke ley, and Brandeis 
University. A graduate of Yeshiva 
University, he received his 
advance degrees from Brown 
University. 

#I lS PRESTIGIOUS 
#I lS A.FFORDA8LE LUXURY 
#I HAS IT ALL 

• Studio, I, 2 and • Swimming pool 

He has done research on a wide 
range of topics in sociology and 
demography, as well as in Judaic 
Studies, and has published 
extensively in these areas. 

Professor Goldscheider is 
directing a new ' demographic 
indepth study of the Rhode Island 
Jewish community with his 
colleat.,'l..le, Professor Sidney 
Goldstein of Brown University. 
The two professors were involved 
in a similar 1963 study, which 
drew national acclaim. 

A social hour will follow the 
meeting. The public is invited. 

3 bedroom apartments • Central air conditioning 
• New carpel • New appliance, 
• All utilities included ·'-Available maid service 

For the best view oi ari excitini city 
make The Regency laza your ome. ~~ :a~u8~\::~:~/{)J PM 

CALL 861-6900 No pets. South on Rt. 95 - Atwells ex.it 
North on Rt. 95 - Broadway ex.it 
(across from the Holida)' Inn} 

I~) M.an.111ird by Chfttnut Hill lHlity (OfP. 

THE BEST 
For Just Pennies A Day 

Each week in the Rhode Island Herald, you'll find editorial views and opinions 
From the Editor, feature stories from the Jewish Student Press Service (JSPS), news 
dispatches from the Jewish Telegraphic Agency (JTA), recipes for deliciou~ kosher 
cooking, pages devoted to Social Events, Education, and Arts and Entertamment, 
providing the most complete listing of activities state-wide, 

Rhode Island Herald readers subscribe because no other publication comes across 
to matching their diversity and depth of interest in Jewish living. 

Ret~rn the coupon below today to subscril:!e or renew your subscription. Just $10.00 
(in Rhode Island; $14.00 out of state) brings you 52 issues that will stimulate you, · 
Inform you. Entertain you. Don't miss a single one. 

YES! Please begin my subscription for 
D $10.00 per year D $14 per year (out of R.I-d 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

MAIL CHECK TO: 

R.I. JEWISH HERALD 
P .0. Box 6063 
Providence, R.I. 02940 
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Social Events 

Deborah Horvitz 
To Wed Alan Nogee 

Deborah M. Horvitz, daughter 
of Rose Horvitz of Providence, 
and t he late Abraham Horvitz, has 
been engaged to Alan Nogee, son of 
Ada Nogee of Pompano Beach, 
Fla., and the late Philip Nogee. 

Deborah has a master's degree 
in socia l work from Simmons 
College, a nd is currently working 
towards a PhD in English 
Literature at Tufts University. 
Alan is a graduate of Brandeis 
University, and is now employed 
as an energy consultant. 

They will be married on June 
21, 1987, a nd will reside in 
Brookline, Mass. 

Eileen Graboyes To 
Wed Raymond Pinder 

Mrs. Corene C raboyes 
a nnounces the engagement of her 
daughter, Eileen M. Graboyes, to 
Mr. Raymond E. Pinder, son of 
Mrs. J a ne Pinder of Miami, 
F lorida. 

Mr. Pinder. born in Miami, 
Florida has the following degrees: 
B.A., M.A. and M.Ed. from the 
Florida Atlantic University. He is 
a candidate for Ed.D., teacher of 
gifted, Dade County Public 
Schools, Adjunct Professor, Nova 
University. 

Miss G raboyes, born in 
Providence, R.I., is a graduate of 
Plorida International Univers ity 
(B.S.), Nova University (M.S.) 
Biscayne College Ed. specialist, 
teacher of exceptional education. 

Miss Graboyes is a lso the 
daughter of the late Stan ley 
Graboyes. 

An April wedding is planned. 

At U. Of Hartford 
The t hird lecture in the series 

on ''Perspectives on the 
Holocaust" will be on Thursday, 
February I 9, at 8 p .m., also in the 
faculty dining room. 

Speakers will be Dr. Peter K. 
Breit, professor of political 
science; Dr. Steven T . Rosenthal, 
associate professor of history, and 
Dr. John J . Schloss. 

.... ".'· -:~:- ~ 
'f.,, --~·-
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1' To ~ 
Learning 

A.~" lo~& A111 d~•iv11s 

~urt~ ~ 
Quality Toys 
for Kids of 

all ages 

268 Wickenden St. 
Provide nce 

273-8650 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
A fantastic opportunity to step into a well 
established, retail-wholesale, gift, books and 
Judaica shop. 

PLEASE RESPOND TO: 
Classbox 111 

R.1.- Jewish, Herald 
P.O. BOX 6063 

Providence, RI 02940 

Temple Sholom 
Welcomes 
New Members 

ew members of Temple 
Shalom of Middletown will he 
welcomed and honored at a special 
S hahha t Service on Friday, 
,January ao a t 8 p.m. Rabbi Marc 
S. .Jagolinzer will cha nt t he 
liturg-ical port ions of t he service 
and conduct a Ceremony of 
Welcome for the following new 
a ffil iates: 

The Kennet h Weinberg family, 
M rs. Ruth Ostrow and children, 
the William Sundel family, the 
George Rot vin family, lhe Frank 
Pimental fa mily, the Quentin 

Pamela Swartz To Wed 
Gregg Rosen 

Anthony fa mily, the Carl , 
Kuzmins ky family, the David 
Freedman familv and the C hris 
Reidy fa mily. · 

Also pa rticipating in the 
ceremony will he Robert A. Hicks, 
T emple President and Dr. Elliot 
Kaminitz, Memhership Commit 
tee Chairma n. 

An Oneg: S habhat will follow the 
service, graciously sr>onsored hy 
the congrei,::a t ion in honor of the 
new member.!<>. 

Susan Strauss 
To Wed Gary Har/am 

Mr. a nd Mrs. Richa rd Strauss of 
\Va rwick, H.I. announce the 
enj!agement of t hei r daughter, 
Susan Leslie, to Mr. Gary Ha rlem, 
son of Mr. end M rs. Murray 
Coldher~ of Providence, R.l. His 
father was the late Cera Id Harla m. 

Susan will graduate t he 
American University in May and 
Gary will receive his degree from 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institut e 
nlso in May. An October Ii. 1987 
weddinJ! is plan ned. 

Lisa Sherman To Wed 
Benson Shore 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sherman of 
North Scitua te announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Lisa 
Beth, to Benson Robert S hore of 
Palm Springs. Calif. on January 
10, 1987. 

' -
Teacher Training 
Courses At BJE 

The Bureau of Jewish 
Educa tion is pleased to announce 
its continuing schedule of teach int{ 
ti:a ining courses. These classes 
provide J ewish educa tors with 
opportunities for professional 
development ·and to achieve 
certification credit, as well as 
opportunities lo study for personal 
growth. 

All classes meet at the BJ E, 130 
Sessions Street., Providence, and 
a re open t.o the public. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. 
Swa rtz of Raynham announce the 
engagement of their daught er, 
Pamela Beth. to Mr. C re~g 
Howa rd Rosen. son of M r. and 
Mrs. David L. H.osen of 'Worceste r. 

Ms. Swa rtz, granddaughter of 
Mr. a nd M rs. Morris Cooper of 
Hrockt on. !\Ir. and Mrs. Israel 
Hak1111:11u,kv and the late Mr. 
Hohert s,.,;a rtz ol T aunton. is a 
198:i J!raduat e of 
Bridl{ewat er-Raynham Hegio nal 
High School and will graduate in 
the spring of 1987 from \.Yorceste r 
St:11 (' Col lc>g<' w 11 h H degree iri 

Ea rly C hildhood Education. 
M r. Rosen, grandson of Mr. and 

Mrs. Maurice Gesualdi of 
Cranston, Rhode Island. M rs. 
Ki tty Rosen of London, Engla nd . 
is a 1982 graduate of Doherty 
Memorial High School in 
\-Vo rcester and received his 
Bachelor or Science Degree in 
Business from \.Yorcester St ate 
College. He is employed as a sales 
engineer at ew England 
Security. 

A I 98i summer wedd ing i~ 
pla nned. 

Jerome Aron Honored By BSA 
On ,Ja nuary 17, 1987 the 

Na rrngansett Council Boy Scouts 
of America held its Annual Dinner 
at the fommunily College of 
Hhode lslirnd in Lincoln. At the 
din ner. -Jerome Aron of Cranston, 
Commi11 ee C hairman of Troop 14 
and Park 14 of Warwick was 
awarded l he Silver Heaver along 
with ten other volunteer Scoute rs 
from throughout Narragansett 
Council. Na rragansett Council 
serves a ll of Rhode Island e nd 
sec1ions of nearby Massachusetts 
and Connect icul . 

The Silver Beaver is the highest 
awa rd that a Boy 'Scout Counci l 
can awa rd to an ad ult volunt.eer 
for distinguished service to 
hoyhood. 

~ocky Hill School 
Open House 

An Open House designed to 
acqua int p rospective students, 
their fa mil ies, and other friends in 
the community with Rocky Hill 
School will be held at the school, 
off Ives Road in East Greenwich, 
Sunday, Februa ry 1 from 2 to 4 
p.m. A snow date is scheduled for 
Sunday, l'ebruary 8. 

Faculty members and 
administrators wi ll he available to 
answer quest ions about 
admissions, fi nancial a id, 
curriculum, and ext ra-curricular 
activities. Also featured are 
campus tours with student guides, 
art. computer and science 
displays, a nd ha nd rehearsals. 

Sit ua ted on the shores of 
Na rragansett Bay, Rocky Hill is a 
co-educational independent day 
school for students in pre-prihla ry 
through grade 12. 

ORT 
February 15 is the day to 

interview p rospect ive summer 
camp directors right here in Rhode 
Island. The third annual Camp 
Fair sponsored by the Providence 
Chapter of ORT (Organizat ion for 
Rehabilitation Through T raining) 
is that day between 12-4 p .m. at 
the Providence Marriott Inn, 
Charles and Orms st reets. 
Admission is free to this 
community ·oriented event . The 
whole family is invited to have 
their questions answered by 
representatives from s~me 20 
camps. 

How - are the coUnselors 
screened? Is there a full time 
nurse in residence? What kind of 
safety precautions are taken at the 
waterfront? T hese questions and 
more can be answered for you et 
the Camp Fair giving you a 
personal sense of confidence in the 
sports, arts, teen, preschool, 
special needs or day camp you 
might consider for your children. 

CONTEMPORARY ON SALE! -

Klein'& 
~ls~Linens 

989 N. Main St. Providence 272-8555 

.. Ope n Tues.-Fri. 9:30-5:30, Sat. 9:30-5:00 

' ----~~ ~-~-----~-·-··--~ 

DAKOTAH'S FINE QUALITY CONTEMPORARY SPREADS, 
COMFORTERS, CURTAINS & WALL HANGINGS are on sale 

BRIDAL 
REGISTRY 

GIFT 
CERTIFICATES 

through February 14th! Plan ahead and save an 
additional 15% off our regular discounted prices 
(when this ad presented). Reward your good 
taste and save a bundle .. ; ask your mother! 



Dr. Ezra Sharp Honored At Miriam 

Ezra Sharp, M.D. , (far right) is shown with Mrs. Ruth Leach 
Oster (center) who, with other members of her family, donated 
funds to purchase a patient room at The Miria m Hospital in 
honor of the dedicated physician's 85th birthday. Daniel A. 
Kane (le ft), President of The Miriam Hospital, was present to 
thank Mrs. Oster for her generosity and to show Dr. S ha rp the 
plaque. "It is donations s uc h as Mrs. Oster's that enable T he 
Miriam to g row and to maintain the excellent reputation it 
presently enjoys," Kane said. 

Dr. S harp has bee n practicing medic ine at The Miriam since 
1935. he continues to w ork four days a week as a senior s taff 
membe r in General Internal Medicine. 

Hilton Directors Unveil JNF Plaque 

Jere my Franke l, general ma nager of the J e rusalem Hilton 
(left) , and Pete r van de r Vliet , gene ral manager of the Tel Aviv 
Hilton (right), plant a tree to celebrate the unve iling of the 
plaque for the Jewish National Fund's Hilton Forest in the 
Ramot neighborhood of Jerusalem. 

General managers J eremy 
Frankel of the J erusalem Hilton 
and Peter van der Vliet of the Tel 
Aviv Hilton recent ly unveiled a 
plaque bearing · the names of the 
Israel Hiltons in the J ewish 
National Fund's Hilton Forest 
near the Ramot. neighborhood of 
,Jerusalem. 

Four years ago, lhe Jerusalem 
and T el Aviv Hiltons purchased 
10,000 JNF saplings, which have 
since grown inlo young t rees, to 
establish t he Israel Hilton Forest. 
In bolh Hiltons, important guests 
receive certificates upon the 
dedication of trees in their honor. 

T he deputy direct.or of the 
J ewish National Fund, Shlomo 
Ariav, and t he director of the 

Tourism Depa rt ment, Vicky 
Alkalay, tha nked the general 
managers for establishing a forest 
and emphasized the import.ance 
of surrounding J erusalem with 
lush vegetat ion. 

"We are an international chain, 
but it is very important for the 
Hilt ons in Israel to be actively 
involved in the growth of the 
country," stated t he general 
managers. "The most appropriate 
way to demonstrate this 
involvement is by planting a 
forest , in whose shade visitors may 
enjoy t heir leisure time," t hey 
added. 

JNF is the agency responsible 
for a fforestation and land 
reclamation in Israel. 

NURSING __ _ 
--PLACEMENT- --
- - - - /NC. ---

Nursing Care You Can Rely On 

RN's • LPN's • NA's • HOMEMAKERS 

PRIVATE DUTY, HOME and HOSPITAL CARE 

Fully Insured 

2 4 Hour Service 

728-7250 
885-6070 
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A German Among Jews to find how attached to Germany 
they still are, how little t hey have 
assimilated into Israeli society. 

by Mar sha Weinstein 
(JSPS) JERUSALEM - It 

doesn't take more than a glance to 
identify her as a foreign student. 
Tall, ruddy-cheeked and 
blue-eyed, her blonde hai r cropped 
short , Martina Strehlen is a fair 
representative of her nation. She 
comes from Bergisch-Gladbach, a 
small part of t he small town of 
Refrath (pop. 10,000), 20 km. from 
Koln, Federal Republic of 
Germany. She is not Jewish, nor 
had she ever met a Jew before she 
fi rst came to Israel in 1981; yet, 
somehow, Martina felt a 
connect.ion with the people who -
to all appearance - could be t he 
alter ego of her own. 

"Yes, I feel very comfortable 
here,'' she nods, with a certain 
thrust of her lower lip. " I was only 
here once before, for three weeks, 
hut I felt very good here." 

After earning a Bachelor's 
degree a nd beginning advanced 
studies in Koln, Martina decided 
to come to Israel to deepen her 
knowledge. She studies Talmud, 
archaeology, Jewish history, 
Hebrew and literary Arabic at the 
Hebrew University in Jerusalem. 

"The studies are much more 
demanding here, very hard," she 
emphasizes. "I n Germany, you can 
take your time, the education is 
free and the pace s low; people who 
don 't know what they wanl to do 
or who are lazy can stay in school 
IO years, maybe more. And they 
do!" But Martina prefers the 
relatively breakneck Israeli pace. 
and the company of people who 
share her interest in whet she is 
studying. 

" In Germany no one knows 
what ·.Judaistik' (Judaic Studies) 
is or why I am studying it. There 
a re very few people, maybe three, 
in my university who study this." 
She gives me the impression that 
,Judaism, and everything 
connected with it, is fo r many of 
her German peers only history: a 
skeleton in a closet to which no 
one has the key. 

How did an average German 
Catholic, whose parents were too 
young to fight in World War II , get 

involved with a subject that is
practically taboo? 

" I had a very strong connection 
with one of my high school 
teachers who, on her own 
initiative, taught us Hebrew. She 
herself was not Jewish, but she felt 
it was important for us. So we all 
learned Hebrew; it was required. 
But I was greatly inspired by her 
love of t he la nguage and the 
Jewish people. I came here with 
her in 1981 a nd I knew then that I 
wanted to come back." 

Martina emphasizes that she is 
not religious; she, unlike 20 
German theology students 
studying at the Hebrew 
Univers ity, only studies Talmud 
as part of Jewish history, not as a 
clue to the roots of Protestant 
theology. She and the four others 
who came with her under the 
auspices of the German Academic 
Exchange Service (DAAD) join 
the theology students on tours but 
not in the classroom. 

Sometimes she goes to 
synagogue just to absorb the 
atmosphere. But "mostly, I am 
drawn to older Jews speaking 
German on the street. It's strange 
for me to hear German here, and 
sometimes I just listen, but 
sometimes I can't hold back and I 
just talk to them." She is surprised 

"They really stayed in small 
groups, reading German, speaking 
German - they brought Germany 
with them. Some people are bitter, 
but most want to know what 
Germany is like today; they ask 
many many questions, and I feel 
they have never left Germany in 
their hearts. T hey still think of 
themselves as Germans first. I feel 
a cultural connection with them 
t hat is quite strong, and I see 
t hrough them a bit of what 
Germany was once like." 

In spite of this unexpected link 
to her own history, Martina still 
feels in t he minority. 

" It doesn' t feel very nice; not so 
nice," she frowns, discomfort 
settling on her sudden silence. She 
stresses that "people are nice, t he 
students are very helpful." 

evertheless, sometimes she is 
uncomfortably self-conscious. " I 
want to come back." she adds 
quickly, t hough, as for many 
students, money is a problem (she 
receives partial aid from DAAD). 

Her studies have been so 
enriching that Martina is not 
looking forwa rd to "going back to 
studying with one or two people, 
a nd only a few courses." Just the 
struggle of managing on her own 
in a strange country, with new 
customs a nd languages, has been 
worth the effort. 

.... ~DLittle1 •no.sco.s 
Infants, Toddlers, 
Boys & Girls 4-14 

ONCE EACH SEASON: 

50-70% off 

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 
782 Hope St .• Prov. 274-0464 M/C. VlSA. AMEX. DISCOVER CARDS 

FREE! 
Manischewitz® 

1987 PASSOVER RECIPE GUIDE. 

And Receive40¢ in Coupons 
Our new 1987 Passover Recipe Guide is more bea_utiful than ever1 And we at 
Manischewitz hope it will make your holiday celebration more beautiful l_han ever, 
too Our Guide features two menu suggestions plus special recipes for dishes hke 
Stuifed Breast of Veal. Poiato-Cheese Kugel. and Gourmet Parfait. 
You'll also find a 25¢ coupon for any Manlschewltz Cake Mix ?nd a 15¢ coupon 
for Manischewitz Matzo Ball and Soup Mix or Matzo Ball Mix. Send for yours 
now and have a very happy and Kosher Passover' 

COUPONS EXPIRE APRIL 19. 1987 

- ----- --- - - - - - ------------ - ------ 7 j Mail coupon to: RECIPE GUIDE, P.O. BOX 484A, JERSEY CITY, N.J. 07303 I 
I Please send the Manischewitz Passover Recipe Guide to: I I Name____________________ __ I 
I Address___________________________ I 
I City1 _ ___ _____ _ _ -:-:---:-:---- State, ______ Zip 1

1 I One Recipe Guide Per Request Request will not be processed without zip code. PLEASE PAINT CLEARLY. . 

L------------~~=~~~~---------~--...:..:~ _ _J 
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Around Town 
hy Dorothea S nyder 

If you thought Old Sol was behind the 
clumps of snow thunderclapping off your 
roof Sunday about 3 p.m., you can be sure 
the sunny-dispositioned guy wasn't the 
culprit. 

The cause and effect. were 80 dancers 
kicking their heels high! 

They livened up what could have been a 
day of ... "Under the afghans everyone. 
No scooting into I 2-degree shivering, 
shuddering deep freeze- like conditions of 
Antarctica out there!" 

Known for sure are another 300 who 
didn't succumb to afghanitis. 

Bundled in goose feathers and down, fur 
and wool, chapeaux, scarves and earmuffs, 
these dance devotees headed to watch the 
Hava Nirkoda Israeli Folk Dance Festival 
at T emple Emanu-El. 

" I thought it would be fun!" said 
ebullient Dan Liben, the Rabbi at T emple 
Emanu-El who has gained popularity 
around these parts as a master Israeli folk 
dance teacher. 

Best of all , he pours himself into the art 
of Israeli folk dancing, and has drenched 
his classes with aspiring enthusiasm, 
whether it be at T emple Emanu-El's Adult 
Institute or Le isure Club. 

To commemorate the 100th anniversary 
of David Ben Gurion's birth, the 
spring-footed Rabbi Dan thought it would 

·be a great idea to bring kids a nd adults 

together for a program and "have fun!" 
The dance card featured kindergarten, 

fi rst, seventh and e ight ·graders from the 
Solomon Schechter Day School; Dalet a nd 
Hey classes from Temple Emanu-EI, its 
Leisure Club and Adult Institute, The 
Harry Elkin Midrashah, and the eighth 
grade at Providence Hebrew Day School. 

" Rehearsals? When did you ever get all 
the groups together at one shot and 
rehearse?'' I queried. 

He answered that earlier in the year at 
his request, Wendy Garf-Lipp instructed 
the Solomon Schechter students, and J ani 
Rosen, the Providence Hebrew Day 
School. 

"At 2 p.m., an hour before the program 
went on, we had a tech. rehearsal , and 
practiced entrances and exits so everyone 
would know the ir cues." 

" Everyone had a great time," Rabbi 
Dan said. "We loved doing it. and now 
we're planning the next one at Chanukah 
in honor of the 20th anniversary of the 
re·unification of Jerusalem." 

After the program, everyone joined in 
for refreshments and spur·of· the·moment 
Israeli folk da ncing. 

Dipping temperatures outdoors were 
forgotten. 

Spiri ted dancing turned a chiller into a 
,January thaw! 

Photos by 

Dorothea Snyder 

Dancing Up A Storm 
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Schechter Students Hold H.S. Night 

U?der the tepee- SSDS kindergarte ne rs si ng songs and hea r 
stori_es told by ':"oung Elm, a Narragansett Indian , during a 
special program rn preparation for Than ksgiving. 

"This is a very exciti ng even ing. 
T hese are t he first of your 
students to graduate and go to 
high school. You all must be 
excited and apprehensive," said 
William Asermeley, t he 
representative from Shea High 
School in Pawtucket, at the 

Solomon Schechter Day School 
Hi gh School Night on Tuesday, 
December l. 

A capacity audience made up of 
Middle School students and thei r 
pa rents filled the Bohnen Vestry. 
Speaking to them were 
representatives of several of 

TENDERLOIN HAMBURGER s1.79 lb. 

LONDON BROIL S2.69 lb 

C-HUCK STEAK BONE IN s1_59 lb. 

. BRUST D_ECKEL s2_59 ib. 

. FR_ SH HERRING SALAD s1.59 lb 
All 011r muli 1ft 100',1, 11111.1111 . 110 prnernll'l'II 01 ertlllcl,I '°Ion. Onct mull 1r1 losl111d. brlgbt 11d tGlor I• lmpoulblt·. 

One of the Most Important 
Decisions You Will Ever Make 

In Your Life 

In the years ahead, you want the best for you and your family. 
Choosing the right financial advisor can mean the difference 
between whether or not your most cherished hopes come 
true. Here are some Important things to look for: 

D Recommendations based on a formal analysis of your needs. 

D Wlll work closely with your other important advisors (CPA. 
Lawyer, Banker). 

D Stays on top of all the latest financial regulations, products, 
and trends. 

D Ability to construct a balanced program from a range of 
financial products lndudlng life & disability Insurance, mu
tual funds, bond funds, trust plans, real estate, and Invest
ment trusts. 

D Acts as a broker so that he can shop for the best financial 
product at the lowest cost. · 

D Can serve as both personal and business financial advisor. 

D Professionals with years of financial planning experience. 

D Conservative but effective. Puts your best interest first. 

If you have a financial advisor who meets these qualifications, 
consider yourself fortunate. Listen carefully to his recommen
dations. If you don't, contact Halperin & Lax, ltd. 

By appointment only. Call: (401) 738-2350. 

I HALPERIN &. LAX. ltd. 
A Complete Financial Service Comp;iny 

335 CENTERVILLE RD .. . WARWICK, R.I. 02886 

Rhode island's public and 
independent high schools: John 
Valiente, Classical High School; 
William Asermeley, Shea High 
School; Jeanette Epstein, Wheeler 
High School; Dorothy Patrick, 
Moses Brown; Kay Dethlefsen 
Lincoln School; Chris Covert: 
Providence Country Day School. 

Students and parents paid close 
attention as each presenter 
described t he programs and 
featu res of his/her school. All of 
the speakers recommended t hat 
interested students vis it the school 
of their choice and spend a day 
there, going to classes and 
speaking to students. 

A question and answer period 
followed, raising many specific 
issues of concern : class size 
tuition, policy on absences fo; 
Jewish holidays, admissions 
procedures a nd deadlines. 

This event was arranged by 
Jennifer Miller, Middle School 
Coordinator of the Solomon 
Schechter Day School as a service 
to all middle school students, but 
especially to the eighth graders 
who will be graduating this June. 
Says Mrs. Miller, " It is necessa ry 
that our students make intelligent, 
well -informed decisions. We want 
them to be aware of the many 
excit ing options fo r h igh school in 
Rhode Island." 

Over coffee and pastry, 
students, teachers, parents and 
high school representatives 
discussed the fundamenta l issues 
of the evening: how do you choose 
a high school? What are the 
options avai lable in Rhode Island? 
How can you te ll which school is 
right fo r you? 

Parkinson's Disease 
Referral Center 

The Parkinson's Disease 
Referral and In formation Center 
at Memorial Hospital of Rhode 
Island, Pawtucket, will hold a 
series of Satellite Support Group 
Meetings at locations throughout 
lhe state during the month of 
February. Park inson's Disease 
patients and thei r families are 
invited to attend the group session 
closest to thei r area, including 
North Providence, Cumberland, 
Warwick, Pawtucket, Newport , 
and Fall River. Please call t he 
Parkinson's Center at 722-6000, 
Ext. 2802 if you plan to attend so 
t hat you may be notified of any 
change. 

PHDS Students 
To Visit Jewish Home 

Membera of the Student 
Council of the Providence Hebrew 
Day School will begin visiting the 
Jewish Home for the Aged on a 
regular basis each Monday. This 
was announced by Student 
Council president Shifra 
Jakubowicz who contacted the 
Home and coordinated the 
schedule of visits. 

Israel Info From BJE 
Sherut La'am-a fitting name for 

a program t hat serves both the 
people of Israel and the program 
participants from abroad who 
come to work there. Those who 
join Sherut La'am begin to 
understand that Israel is a country 
of contrasts: Th ree t housand years 
of history co-existing in a modern 
state just th irty-seven years old; 
T remendous industrial and 
agricultural capability forging 
a head during a time of difficult 
economic ci rcu mstances; Modern 
and bustling cities surrounded by 
less privileged development towns. 
The Sherut La'am participant is 
immersed in all of these contrasts 
while li ving ,working and 
socializing with israelis from all 
walks of life. This is not a program 
fo r those who only want to touch 
the surface. The appea l of Sherut 
La'am is to gain a n insider's 
knowledge of Is rael whi le 
acqui~ing valuable work 
experience. Since 1965 hundreds 
of people have contributed to the 
development of Israel and to lheir 
own perso nal fulfillment by 
participati ng in Sherut La'am. 

T he Sherut La 'a m program 
offe rs pa rticipants two options: 
One Year Program - includes 
th ree months of Hebrew study 
(t he ulpan) plus nine mont hs of 
work. Six Month Program - This 
opt ion is ava ilable for those who 
already know Hebrew a nd want to 
begin worki ng soon after t hey 
a rrive in Is rael. 

Eligibility Requirements 
The Sherut La'am one-year 

program is open to people between 
the ages of 20-35 who hold a 
degree from a four -year college or 
unive rsity. 'T'hose who have 
graduated from a two-yea r 
tech nical/ vocat ional inst itute may 
a lso be eligible depending on job 
skills . 

Married couples without 
children are eligible. 

The six- month version of t he 
Sherut La'am program is only 
open lo t hose people who have a 
good conversational knowledge of 
Heb rew. An ulpan is not provided 
on the six -month fo rmat. It is a lso 
important fo r s ix-month 
cand idates to have prior Israel 
experience since they will begin 
working within a month of t heir 
arrival in Israel. The six -month 
program is open to people who 
have completed at least one year 
of college or vocational t raining or 
to college graduates up to age 35. 

All applicants to either the 
one·year or the six -month Sherut 
La'am program are required to 
complete an established screening 
procedu re. We have found that the 
fo llowing personal ity characteris· 
t ics seem to facilitate social and 
vocational integration and 
adjustment: independence, 
creativity, initiative, flexibility, 
and a good sense of humor. 

For more information contact 
Ruth Page, Israel Desk, BJE, 
33 1-0956. 

Rainbou, 
Bakery 

800 RESERVOffi A VE., CRANSTON, R.I. · 
944-8180 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 
FRI.-SAT .-SUN. 

ASSORTED POUND CAKES 
Plain, Walnut or Rainbow 

$1 .99 each 
Regularly 52.49 

WE USE ONLY THE FINEST OF KOSHER INGRE0IE~TS 

OPEN EVERY DAY 7 TO 7 

Yiddish Book Fund 
A special program to provide 

Yiddish books to students at 
greatly reduced cost was 
announced recently by the 
National Yiddish Book Center in 
Amherst, Massachusetts. The 
Gildin Yiddish Student Book 
Fund hopes to make thousands of 
out-of-print Yiddish literary and 
scholarly titles available at 
minimal cost to undergraduate 
and graduate students, thus 
greatly increasing the use of 
Yiddish sources in Jewish Studies 
instruction and research. 

Yiddish books have become 
increasi ngly important to Jewish 
students and scholars in recent 
years. Following trends in general 
histo riography, more and more 
J ewish scholars are tu rn ing their 
attention to socia l history, the 
study of everyday life, where 
Yiddish works constitute a 
majority of prima ry sources. For 
the past thousand years, more 
tha n t hree-quarters of the world 's 
J ewish population claimed 
Yiddish as t hei r first or only 
language. 

Unt il recently, most Yiddish 
tit les - including works by the 
great writers such as Sholem 
Aleichem and Y.L. Peretz - have 
been out-of-print and generally 
unavailable for classroom use. In 
1980, a new, non-profit 
organization ca lled the Nationa l 
Yidd ish Book Center launched a 
nationwide campaign to collect 
unwanted and disca rded Yiddish 
books before they were lost or 
dest royed. The organization's staff 
and volunteers succeeded beyond 
all expectations, recovering more 
tha n 600,000 volumes in little 
more than six years. 

In 1985, the Center launched 
the Yiddish Library Development 
Program, drawing upon collected 
volumes to establish collections of 
Yiddish literature in university 
libraries. Books were also made 
available to individuals at nominal 
cost through regular catalogs and 
a periodic listing called the 
Yiddish Book News. 

However, because of cutbacks in 
student loans and fin ancial aid, 
the Center's t itles - generally ' 
priced at $6-$ 12 per volume -
have remai ned beyond t he reach of 
many students. T hat is why David 
Gi ldin, a member of the Center's 
Board, proposed the idea of a 
special fund to subsidize and 
encourage the purchase of Yiddish 
books by students. Gildin, his wife, 
Lucille, and members of his 
extended family provided the 
initial funding to make the project 
a reality. 

The Gildin Yiddish Student 
Book Fund is available to all 
undergraduate and graduate 
students enrolled in degree 
programs anywhere in the world. 
Students receive a discount which 
amounts to more than 80% off the 
purchase price of thousands of 
Yiddish titles. Most Yiddish works 
needed by students will now be 
available for $2 or less. Even 
greater discounts will be made 
available to students in Israel. 

Courses in Yiddish language 
and literature are now offered at 
more than 60 colleges and 
universities in North America 
alone. Courses or programs in 
Jewish Studies are available at 
hundreds of additional 
institutions. Organizers believe 
that the Gildin Fund will prove an 
important impetus toward 
furtheri ng Yiddish Studies and the 
use of Yiddish sources in the 
months and years to come. For a 
student membership application, 
catalogs of avai lable titles and 
additional information please 
write: Gildin Yiddish Student 
Book Fund, National Yiddish 
Book Center, Old East Street 
School, Amherst, MA 01004. 

* 



There Is No Balm In Gilead 
by Jacob Neuener 

Marxist critics of capitalism 
divide the history of capitalism 
into periods, each exhibiting its 
own traits. Late Capitalism -
where we are now - does not 
recognize the values of allegiance, 
loyalty, or honor. Writing about 
the model of war in Viet Nam, 
Lewis H. Lapham in the Wall 
Street Journal comments, 

"The production model of war, 
like any other mechanism of 
advanced capitalism, doesn't 
recognize the value of allegiance, 
loyalty, or honor. In place of the 
military virtues it substitutes 
numbers and public relations 
slogans. American soldiers were 
carried on the books as costs of 
production, like flares or radios or 
boxes of ammunition. Aircraft 
dropped bombs on symbolic 
targets, again not for any 
particular military reason but to 
send a 'bomb-o-gram' about 
American courage and resolve." 

I find striking parallels between 
Mr. Lapham's description of what 
he calls "advanced capitalism" in 
its war-making (whether or not 
that is how things really were is 
not my problem here) and 
"advanced decay" in Jewish 
institutions, which also do not 
recognize the values of allegiance, 
loyalty, or honor. They do pretty 
much whatever they feel like doing 
that morning - and to hell with 
you. 

And my sense is that things can 
go on that way for a long time -
while those institutions lose all 
value-to society, or to the Jewish 
people, or to whomever they are 
supposed to sustain. 

Allegiance, loyalty, honor - the 
old virtues! Allegiance means that 
I owe because of my sense of 
obligation. Loyalty means that I 
make a commitment t hat I honor. 
And honor - that is everything, 
or it is nothing. 

And, in response, universities, 
organizations and institutions -
they too owe: honor if they do 
things right, shame if t hey do not. 

Now I wonder - as Jeremiah 
wondered, when he asked whether 
there was no balm in Gilead -
where is the honor, where is the 
shame? 

Let me give three examples of 
what "advanced capitalism" 
means in the Jewish community. 

Example One: A synagogue I 
know refuses to accord to rabbis 
who are members any 
consideration because they are 
rabbis. (I am not a member of that 
synagogue, I speak about the 
experience of others.) The 
synagogue honors its rabbi, but 
not the rabbinate. Rabbis who 
come to town are told, "To us you 
are no different from any other 
Jew. We do not want you or need 
you. If you want to join, join." 
Some of the rabbis addressed so 
shamelessly have been among the 
great military chaplains, the great 
scholars, the great Jewish .figures 
of the community. Is that honor? 
Those who do not honor the 
rabbinate in the name of Judaism 
disgrace themselves. 

Example Two: The synagogue 
responds to the example .of the 
movement. As a Conservative Jew, 
I have long maintained that the I 
method · and values of i 
Conservative Judaism define all of , 
Jewish life, because the center is 
also the .heart of matters. But the 
present institutions of 
Conservative Judaism are in an 
advanced state of decay. The 
criterion? No honor, no loyalty, no 
allegiance. 

The president emeritus of the 
Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America, on the occasion of the 
writing of the ·history of the one 
hundred years of JTSA, scarcely 
appears, and, when he does, is 
described in demeanin·g and 
inaccurate language. Dr. Bernard 
Mandelbaum _has found, it 
necessary to write once agam to 
his colleagues in the Rabbinical 
Assembly to complain that his 
twenty-seven years of _ service to 

' the Jewish Theological Seminary 

of America have been written out 
of history. Like the Nazis, who 
wrote the Jews out of German 
history and culture, like the 
Communists, who write history to 
suit the party's convenience, so 
the JTSA " historians" have 
treated Dr. Mandelbaum as a 
non-person. 

I do not think that is allegiance, 
loyalty, or honor, and I wonder 
why there is at least no shame. 

But - my third example - it is 
part of a larger policy of 
Todschweigen, killing by silence, 
at which scholars in the German 
and the Jewish traditions of today 
are adept. The German word -
leave it to the Germans to have 
words for different kinds of 
murder - means to ignore and so 
to kill by silence. A good American 
equivalent (appropriately 
bureaucratic) would be 
bur:eaucratic excommunication -
declaring honorable people to be 
non-persons. To honor its 
hundred anniversary, the Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America 
has declared all its academic 
alumni to be non-persons. 

Now the Jewish Theological 
Seminary of America celebrates 
its centenary not only by forcing 
its president emeritus to write to 
the rabbis to remind them that he 
too· helped create the occasion for 
celebration. It also chooses to 
celebrate by treating as null, as 
though they never lived, all of its 
academic alumn i. These are the 
JTSA alumni who have gone on to 
careers in universities as 
professors of Judaic studies. They 
are, in point of fact, the single 
dominant gfoup in Judaic studies 
in this country - the most 
numerous, the most prominent, of 
the alumni-groups of any 
university or center of higher 
education, more numerous even 
than Brandeis, far more numerous 
than Brown with its 25 Ph.Ds in 
twenty years, and many times 
more numerous than the also-rans 
such as Harvard and Yale. 

JTSA in fact did more to create 
the university study of Judaism 
and Judaic li fe and culture than 
any other center of Jewish 
learning in t he world. From 1950 
to 1970 it educated more than any 
other single school, and today its 
alumni dominate the field. 

How does JTSA boast about its 
achievements? To celebrate its 
centenary, it has chosen to honor 
its academic alumni, of whom it 
should boast, by ignoring them. 
Dr. Mandelbaum is not alone; he 
is a mere symptom. As part of its 
centenary, on May 17-19, 1987, 
JTSA is running a conference on 
the state of Jewish studies. In each 
of the areas, it has quite properly 
asked a member of its own faculty 
to speak, thus, for Bible, Dr. 
Edward L. Greenstein, for ancient 
Judaism, Dr. Shaye J.D. Cohen, 
for medieval Judaism, Dr. I van G. 
Marcus, for modern Jewish 
thought, Dr. Fritz Rothschild, and 
so forth. Chosen to respond to 
these assessments are people who 
have no JTSA connections 
whatever. Not chosen: JTSA's 
ow~ academic alumni. 

In this way JTSA honors itself 
("the Seminary faculty has made 
seminal contributions to Jewish 
studies . . . "), but ignores its 
alumni. Whom have they left out? 

Merely the leading figures in the 
various fields , who are not JTSA 
professors but merely JTSA 
alumni. 

They could have called '- for 
responses - on Professor Baruch 
A. Levine, NYU, for Bible, 
because Levine is one of the three 
or four most profoundly learned 
and influential figures in Semitics 
in this country; Professor Yosef 
Yerusbalmi, the great historian at 
Columbia; Professor Robert 
Chazan, CUNY, another leading 
figure in history of the Middle 
Ages; Professor Robert Alter, 
UC-Berkeley, the paramount 
figure in comparative literature 
involving Hebrew literature in the 
world today; Professor Abraham 
Karp, University of Rochester, 
dean of the field of American 
Jewish history; Professor Arthur 
Green, for Hasidism, now dean of 
the Reconstructionist Rabbinical 
College, who wrote the single best 
book in English on Hasidism I 
have ever read; and on end on and 
on. 

The list is a long one. It covers 
the majority (though not all) of 
the leading academic scholars of 
Judaic studies in this country and 
Canada in the age group from 40 
to 65. HUC has not got a remotely 
similar record, and Yeshsiva 
University and all t he Orthodox 
yeshivas put toget her scarcely 
weigh in at all . 

Were I to include all those 
whom JTSA has left out -
needJessly, gratuitously - , it 
would fill many pages in this 
newspaper. So Dr. Mandelbaum is 
in good company. The disgraceful 
way in which he is treated - and 
he has the heart and the 
self-respect to protest publicly -
turns out to show the true 
character of the institution he 
served with loyalty and allegiance 
and honor. 

Tod.schweigen is to kill by what 
you do not say. JTSA for its Yorn 
Kippur statement issued a 
statement on the evils of t{Ossip 
and the destruction the tongue can 
wreak. That is appropriate: they 
are the experts. 

When Dr. lsmar Schorsch was a 
candidate for the Chancellorship 
of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary of America, I supported 
him, and, when be was appointed, 
many of us took at face value bis 
statement that he wished to bring 
peace and to reconciliate people. 
He would bring balm from Gilead. 

But within the first months of 
his chancellorship, he has finished 
himself and (for his term as 
chancellor) his institution by 
showing that, from the viewpoint 
of honor, loyalty, allegiance, JTSA 
is in advanced decay. There is no 
honor, no loyalty, no allegiance to 
their alurr;mi or to their movement. 
That I can accept - it is not a 
surprise. 

Ja('(Jb N eusner is Professor of 
Judaic Studies at Brown 
Univer:,ity in Providence. 

One Stop 
Shopping For 

Valentine's 
Day 
Decorations • Cards 

Children's Boxed Cards 
Favors • Centerpieces • Boutique Gifts 

Helium Filled Balloons 
Plates • Napkins Tablecovers, etc.! 

The'()~'' 
Party Wareliouse 

310 East Ave. , Pawtucket 

"DISCOUNT 
PRICES!" 

HOURS· 
• Jeanne Stein_ Mo\;;h~'.lo9;30-s 
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------AtJCC------

Will 1987 be the year to lose a 
few pounds, to tone those muscles, 
to swim those laps? 

One of the finest facilities and 
staff in Rhode Island is located at 
401 Elmgrove Avenue in the H & 
PE wing of the Jewish Community 
Center. 

The focus of the H & PE 
program is "wellness," a lifestyle 
that encourages a positive state of 
health. Elliott Goldstein, Director 
of Health a nd Physical Education, 
will be happy to arrange an 
appointment to set up a 
personalized program of nutrition, 
exercise and stress reduction. 

The t hree-story H & PE wing at 
the Center includes a 75 foot 
swimming pool that is fou r lanes 
wide. Water temperature is 
maintained at 85°. 

The pool is equipped with a 
Nolan hydraulic lift which enables 
handicapped persons to be lifted 
safely and comfortably in and out 
of the water. 

The spacious gym (98' x 60') has 
an official high-school size 
basketball court and a Uniturf 
playing surface which is excellent 
for jogging. 

A regulation racquet 
ball / handball court is available fo r 
Center member 's use by prior 
reservation. 

Two fully-equipped exercise 
rooms a re available for Center 
member's use. Available is both a 
Universal gym and floor 
equipment and free weights. 
Instruction in the use of 
equipment is provided by the H & 
PE staff. 

The Center Health Club 
includes whirlpool tubs, saunas, 
special exercise equipment and 
rooms, wet steam room and 
massage service. 

Designate 1987 as t he year1 to 
work toward a healthful lifestyle. 
Call Ell iott. Goldstein at. 861-8800 
fo r an individualized consultatlion 
or fo r furthe r information . 

~Klein's Kosher Markel 
421 -0271 . 

849 N. Main Street '. 

Whole Shoulders s2.09 lb. 

Best's Summer Sausage s2.s9 10 oz. pkg. 

Best's Thuringer s2.s9 10 oz. pkg. 

7.11%" 
TAX-FREE! 

High yields the IRS can't touch! 

• Daily tax-free dividends 

• Opportunities for capital gains 

• No-charge reinvestment of dividends for 
higher ellecnve yield 

• Professionally managed, diversified portfolio 
of municipal bonds 

• Complete liquidity· 

• $ l.000 initial investment 

• Now available with an Insured Series 

"This is the average 7-day net annualized yield u of 1/ 12/87, N..sed on an ulfcring 
price of $12 .42 on that date. The net as.sel value was $10.81 on 11/13/86 and $11.83 
on 1/ 12/87. Yield is nut -guaranteed and principal nuctuates. Some state and loc•I 
tax...s inay apply. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
PLEASE CALL 

-MATTHEW OLERIO 
Fin,1nci,1I Consult•nl for Sheanon Lehman 

•• 272-1160 o, 1-800-556-7362 
or m.iil •tt•ched coupon lo 

Shearson Lehman Bros. 
180 Westminster Mall 
Providence, R.I. 02903 

ATTN. MATTHEW OLERIO 

·--------------------~-~---------DElAWARE Please send me a free prospectus containing more 
GKX.JP complete informalion including charges and 
DMC Tax-Free expenses. I will read it carefully before I invest or 
Income-USA send money. 

N,1mc: _ ___ _ _ ___________ _ 

AJJrc~: _________________ _ 

C.tr: _________ Staie: __ Zip: ____ _ 

Phone : Home: Business:------
t'19ti6 [Mawan! Distribolors. lnc. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

N.E. Flower Show 

BOSTON - For the 116th 
consecutive year, the return of 
spring will be heralded by the New 
England Spring Flower Show, a 
presentation of the Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society that will run 
March 14-22 at the Bayside 
Exposition Center in Boston. 
Richard H. Daley, the executive 
director of the Horticultural 
Society, announced the dates of 
the traditional spring festivities, 
and unveiled this year's t heme, 
" Gardens of the World." 

" We believe that the theme not 
only provides a unified conception 
to the show, but a lso stimulates 
exhibitors to expand their 
horizons in planting and design," 
explained Daley. "Our theme of 
'Gardens of the World ' promised 
gardens that display 
unprecedented imagination as well 
as skillful horticulture." 

T he 1987 New England Spring 
Flower Show will be comprised of 
t hree and one-half acres of 
landscaped spring gardens 
prepared by professional 
landscape a nd fl oral designers , 
garden clubs, educational 
institutions, plant societies and 
individuals. With the assistance of 
professional stage and lighting 
designers, t he gardens will be seen 
in JJ. context both rea listic and 

enchanting. The retail section of 
the show will offer plants, crafts , 
products and services for 
gardeners. 

Considerable excitement has 
been generated by the addition of 
The National Trust for Scotland 
to the list of exhibitors. It will join 
other new exhibitors such as the 
Massachusetts Audubon Society, 
John Scheepers, Inc. ,' t he Herb 
Society of America/ Gore Place, 
William M. Hatcher and Wieting 
Landscape Design, Inc. 

A special exhibit hall features 
the work of amateur 
horticulturalists. Home gardeners, 
plant societies and garden clubs 
are encouraged to enter their 
fa vori te plants in competi t ion fo r 
display in this section. For entry 
in fo rmation, contact t he 
Horticultural Society at 536-9280. 

Show hours are LO a.m. to 10 
p.m. weekdays and Saturdays, and 
LO a. m. to 8 p.m. on Sundays. The 
Horticultural Society points out 
that t he viewi ng is best on 
weekday evenings when 
attendance is typically lowest . 

T he Society also encourages 
early purchase of tickets, noti ng 
that advance tickets may be 
purchased fo r $5 (one dollar less 
t han the gate price) unt il March !. 
These t ickets can be mail-ordered 
from the Society, or purchased at 
pa rt icipati ng Sta r Ma rkets, 
garden centers a nd show 

Think Cruise 
NEVER PAY BROCHURE RATES AGAIN 

10% to 50% off 
DISCOUNTS APPLY TO 3-21 DAY CRUISES 

s75_ over our cost 
Call For Quote and Compare 

ANYWHERE CRUISE CENTERS 
CRANSTON • 943-3300 

st. honore 

• 404 Wickenden St. · 
Providence, R.I. 

(at Wickenden St. & Hope St.) 

II A Unique Cafe 
With Desserts And 

Light Fare 
After The Show." 

Assorted Coffee 
Fine Desserts 

Restaurant & Bakery 
Light Evening Menu 

Lunch - Sunday Bn.mch 
Open Tues. thru Sat. 11 -11 

Sunday 10-2 • Closed Monday 

exhibitors in the Boston area. 
The Spring Flower Show can be 

found at the Bayside Exposition 
Center just off t he Southeast 
Expressway (Route 93) at Exit 15. 
Ample parking is available. By 
public t ransportation, take the 
Ashmont Red Line to 
JFK/UMASS station. MBTA 
busses will shuttle between the 
station and the Flower Show. The 
Flower Show facility is wheelchair 
accessible, and the Horticultural 
Society provides wheelchairs 
free-of-charge on a first-come, 
fi rst-served basis. 

Pianist Russell 
Sherman To Perform 

•· The renowned pianist Russell 
Sherman will perform for the 
Wang Celebri ty Series in a recital 
Sunday, Feb..;,ary l at 3 p.m.in 
J ordan Hall of the New England 
Conservatory. 

Sherman's multi- faceted career 
began in New York where, at t he 
age of 15, he gave his first recitals 
at T own Hall and at Carnegie 
Hall. Within months, he was 
booked by Leonard Bernstein to 
perform the Brahms Concerto in D 
minor with t he New York 
Philharmonic. Despite auspicious 
beginnings - and enviable critical 
acclaim - Sherman abandoned 
the concert stage in 1959 for a 15 
year period of musical reflection. 

Sherman became wel.1 -k.nown to 
Boston audiences when in 1971, at 
t he end of th is self-imposed 
isolat ion, he was appointed head 
of the piano faculty of New 
England Conservatory. He 
re-emerged as a performer several 
years later, first appearing in 
cha mber ensembles, and later in a 
series of highly regarded recitals in 
Boston and in New York -
including a landmark performance 
of the twelve Transcendental 
Etudes of Franz Liszt. 

In recent seasons, Mr. Sherman 
has concertized with the San 
Francisco Symphony, the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, the 
Boston Symphony, as well as the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic at the 
Hollywood Bowl, and the Chicago 
Symphony at the Ravinia Festival. 
He records exclusively for Pro 
Arte records, and his recent 
recording of the Beethoven 
Appassionata was selected by the 
New York Times as one of the 10 
best classical rele~ses of the year. 

Remaining tickets for the 
Russell Sherman recital at Jordan 
Hall go on sale January 19 at the 
Jordan Hall box office (536-2412) 
and through Concertcharge, 
497-1118. Ticket prices are $19.50 
$17.50, and $16.50. Special group 
rates are available by calling the 
Celebrity Series at 482-2595. 

Rocky Hill School 

Pre-primary - 12, 
Co-educational 
College Preparatory 

'SNOW DATE: Feb. 8th 
) 

on the shores of Narragansett Bay 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, February 1st_ 

2-4 p.m.* 

TOURS•DEMONSTRATIONS• 
EXIIlBITS 

Off Ives Road 
oppo~ite Goddard Park 

East Greenwich 
884-9070 

Rocky Hill School admits students of any race, color, and national or ethnic origin. 

Art Exhibit At JCC 
A show presented by the 

"Artists of Olneyville" is being 
held in Gallery 401 of the Jewish 
Community Center, 401 Elmgrove 
Ave. in Providence. Abigail Tet, 
Vin LaFazia, Janet Menayk and 
Amy Brier will be showing t heir 
work from January 11 to February 
2. 

The Gallery hours are Monday 
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 10 
p.m., and Friday and Sunday, 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. T he Gallery is 
closed on Saturday. 

Exotic Jewry Series 
AtJCC 

A series of t hree films and 
discussions exploring Jewi&i1 
culture throughout the world will 
be held in late January and 
February. The " Exotic Jewry" 
series is sponsored by the Adult 
Services Department of t he 
J ewish Commun ity Center. 

"About t he Jews of India: 
Cochin" a fi lm by J ohanna 
Spector begi ns t he series on 
Sunday, Ja nuary 25 at 2 p.m. A 
I 979 winner of t he Cine Golden 
Eagle Awa rd, the fil m is a study of 
a community of Jews who, 
according to t radition, have lived 
on the Malaba r Coast of India 
wit hout persecution for about 
I 900 years. The discussion leader 
is Sa m Shamoon, President of the 
Solomon Schechter Day School 
and a native of India. 

On Sunday, February 8 at 2 p.m. 
the film will be "J ews of 
Moracco.' ' T he fascinating 
documentary made by Haim 
Shiran, an Is raeli TV director, 
about his homeland ta kes the 
viey.,e r to t he home where he grew 
up as well as t he J ewish 
commun ities of Casablanca, Fez 
and Maruahes h. T he discussion 
leader is Ri ta Zemach Braude, a 
native of Baghedad and a student 
of ethricity and social policy. She 
has served as the associate curator 
a nd research fellow at Harvard's 
Semitic Museum of Jewish Life. 

The final fi lm is the series, "The 
Samaritans" wi ll be shown on 
Wednesday, February 18 at 7:30 
p.m. The film by Joha nna Spector 
views the SamaritanS, a group who 
has separated themselves from the 
Jewish people over 2500 years ago 
and consider themselves Hebrews, 
not Jews. T heir observances 
provide a fascinating contrast to 
present day ritual. The discussion 
leader wi ll be Barbara Resnicoff, 
currently a tax lawyer in 
Providence, who has lived all over 
the world. 

The fee for each film is $1.50; 
$3.50 for the series. T he films will 
be shown at the Center, 401 
Elmgrove Ave. in Providence. For 
further information call Ann 
Miller at 861-8800. 

Trinity Rep To Present 
"Quartermaine's 
Terms" 

Adrian Hall , Artistic Director of 
Trinity Repertory Company, has 

·. announced that the final 
production of the 1986-87 
Downstairs Theatre series will be 
Quartermaine 's Terms by Simon 
Gray, beginning April 17 and 
continuing through May 31. The 
director, cast and designers will be 
announced soon. 

With wry humor and great 
sympathy, Quartermaine's Terms 
looks at the lives and relationships 
of six teachers who gravitate 
between classes to the faculty 
common room of their small 
British.school for foreigners. It is a 
place where t hey find friendship 
and refuge from the emotional 
burdens of their personal lives. 

Quartermaine 's Terms combines 
quiet understatement with 
bristling comedy. 

Performances of Quartermaine 's 
Terms are Tuesday through 
Saturday at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 
and 7 p.m., and selected 
Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees at 2 p.m. 

Inga and Leon Mann 
Fund At Miriam 

The Miriam Hospital 
Foundation has announced the 
establishment of the Inga and 
Leon Mann Endowment Fund by 
Robert and Carol Mann in honor 
of their parents. The fund will be 
under the auspices of The Miriam 
Hospital Foundat ion -general 
endowment, and investment 
income fr<llll the fund will be used 
to support medical research 
programs, purchase equipment, or 
both, dependent on the desires of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mann. 

Both Robert and Carol 
expressed similar reasons for 
establishing the fund . '"It serves as 
a token of our appreciation for our 
parents' dedication to public 
service and fo r the' way in which 
they have instilled in all their 
children , by their personal 
example, t he desire to help 
others," explained Carol from her 
home in Southfield, Michigan. 
" One of the qualities I most 
admire in both of them is how well 
they adapt to changing times, and 
how understanding they are of 
people regardless of their problem 
or situation. They are t ruly 
extraordinary people," she 
concluded. 

Robert expressed sim ilar 
sentiments. "Both my sister and I 
feel very fortunate fo r the values 

and morals our ·parents have given 
us. And they did so by thei r own 
personal example on a day to day 
basis. We wanted to show a token 
of our appreciation fo r what they 
have done for us all t hese years," 
he said. Robert explained that he 
and Ca rol chose The Miriam as 
the place to establ ish the fund 
because "we wanted to help an 
insti tution in which our parents 
have held a keen interest, one 
which is close to the hearts of the 
J ewish Community. We fe lt that 
T he Mi riam was exactly what we 
were looking for." 

Both Inga and Leon Mann have 
been ·active fo r many years in 
support of programs and 
institutions important to Rhode 
Islanders, particularly members of 
the Jewish Community. Both are 
Miriam People, a small and 
dedicated group of persons who 
have provided significant financial 
support to T he Miriam Hospital. 
T heir ties to the Hospital are also 
found in their deep personal ./'" 
involvement in other groups 
important to the Hospital's 
success. Mrs. Mann served on t he 
Board of Trustees from 1980 to 
1986. She also has been active in 
The Miriain Hospital Women's 
Association for many years, 
helping in the greup's efforts to 
raise funds for numerous pieces of 
modern medical equipment, 
including an echocardiography 
machine, a mobile x-ray machine, 
and a dual photon bone 
densitometer. 

Inga and Leon Mann celebrated 
their 25th wedding anniversary 
this past June and, to honor them, 
an Anniversary Fund was 
established at The Miriam. 
Response from family and friends 
was immediate and overwhelming, 
and the Hospital was able to 
purchase a Venti-Voice 
Communications Aid for use in 
the Intensive Care Unit. The Aid 
allows patients who have 
undergone a tracheotomy to 
speak. 

Ralph P. Semonoff, Chairman 
of the Board of The Miriam 
Hospital Foundation, expressed 
the Foundation's appreciation for 
R0bert and Carol's generosity, and 
he explained that contributions to 
the Fund will be accepted on an 
ongoing basis. 

All donations will be recognized, 
and the Mann family will be 
advised of each gift. For more 
information, or to make a 
donation, persons should contact 
The Miriam Hospital 
Development Office at (401) 
331-8500, extension 2020. 
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Sen. Kennedy Speaks At JNF 

t~ . 1/ 
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Massachusetts Senator Edward M. Kennedy (left) joins Allan 
Marmon , president, Philadelphia JNF, a nd Mrs. Marmon at a 
recent JNF testimonial dinner honoring two strong supporters 
of JNF and Israel, Allen K. Fox, chief financial officer, 
Ca reercorn Corporation , a nd S uzan Fox , accomplished g raphic 
artist. 

"'W hile Israel hravely struggles 
to make peace with her neighbors, 
the Reagan Administration has 
repeatedly attempted to lau~ch 
yet another unacceptable round of 
arms sales to Jordan , Saudi Arabia 
and other nations that are the 
sworn enemies of Is rael ," said 
Se nator Edward M. Kennedy of 
Massachusetts at a recent 
testimonia l dinne r in Philadelphia 
sponsored by t he Jewish Nationa l 
Fund. 

" I oppose these arm sales," 
Senator Kennedy continued. " We 
do not seek a con frontation with 
the Administration, but neither 
wi ll we remain silent while they 
pursue a rms deals that could 
endanger Israel." 

On the issue of Soviet Jewry and 
emigration, Mr. Kennedy said, 
" We plead for the f.reedom of our 
brothers and sisters condemned in 
t. he Soviet Union to prison cells or 
ex ile for t heir heri tage." He added, 
"J ewish emigration is still at 
unacceptably low levels. Only 
1,100 were perm itted to depart. in 
1985, compared to a high of 51,000 
in 1979. The red flag of the Soviet 
Union may symbolize the forces 
that oppress .Jews, but no hammer 
can ever blunt their spirit, and no 
sickle ca n ever destroy their faith . 

"We must fight oppression and 
terror wherever they occur," the 
Senator said, turning his attention 
to world terrorism. "The events of 
the last year once again proved to 
all the world. that the PLO 
terrorists · are 
freedom-fighters. T hey 
cold -blooded pirates 

not 
are 

who 

slaughtered Leon Klinghoffe r, a n 
elderly man in wheelchair. They 
are cowards who mu rdered Jews 
worsh ipping at the Western Wall 
in Jerusalem and in the eve 
Shalom synagogue in Ista nbul. 

" We ca nnot remain silent while 
nations such as Syria, Libya and 
Ira n provide safe ' haven and 
!support fo r these fanatics," he 
added. "The thugs who prey on 
innocent civi lia ns deserve no 
hiding place, anyplace on earth." 
Mr. Ken nedy asserted, "Justice 
shall preva il - not through the 
bomb or t he bullet, but th rough 
the palh of peace." 

Senato r Kennedy's relationship 
with JNF dates back over 20 years 
to 1966, when he planted a t ree in 
memory of his late brother, 
President John F. Kennedy, in the 
Kennedy Peace Forest which 
surrounds J NF's Kennedy 
Memorial, near Jerusa lem. During 
a recent trip to Israel, Senator 
Kennedy retu rned to the 
Memorial a nd planted a nother 
tree in a private ceremony. At the 
Philadelphia dinner, he sa id. " I 
know my brother, Jack, would be 
proud of the J ohn F. Kennedy 
Memorial and Peace Forest in 
Israel, which JNF has created. 
The eternal light from that 
monument. is a shining beacon of 
our determination to complete the 
unfinished agenda of progress and 
justice to which President 
Kennedy dedicated his life. And 
the green fo rest surrounding the 
memorial is an eternal reminder of 
our dedication to the cause of 
Israel. " 

PHDS THIRD GRADE STUDY ANIMAL SURVIVAL: As a 
result of the recent news of pilot whales being beached on Cape 
Cod, the third grade of the Providence Hebrew Day School has 
begun studying animal survival. As part of the project, the class 
is constructing a papier-mache pilot whale as well as a papier
mache caribou. The reading center of the class is filled with 
books on animals in preparation for continued study of wildlife. 
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A New Museum In A Greek Town Scholarship 
Competition by Eric Roth 

T HESSALONICA, Greece 
(JSPS) - Thessalonica dates its 
origin to Alexander the Great's 
generosity. When his sister, 
Thessalonica, needed a new home, 
he ordered this city built fo r her. 

The gift, the tour guide at the 
Thessalonica Museum assured 
visitors two millenia later, was 
deeply appreciated. It guaran teed 
the beautiful woman would be 
remembered long afte r she died. 
Unfortunately, when it comes to 
the more recent past, 
Thessalonica is more fo rgetful. 

Monuments, statues, and 
museums can be found almost 
everywhere in this coastal city of 
over 700,000. T he growing tourism 
industry, eager to entertain 
visitors and thei r dollars, honors 
almost every period of history. 
Ancient Greek artifacts, of course, 
are the principle attractions. 
Another focus of attention is the 
Apost le Paul 's historic first 
century visit in quest of converts 
to his new Christian faith. 

The Thessalonica Museum , 
located in a tower once used as a 
jail by the Tu rkish occupiers, also 
records the city 's rich Eastern 
Orthodox Christian t raditions. 
Moving into the modern era, the 
museum documents life under the 
Turks before Greek independence 
was achieved in 1829, and looks 
ahead to what city planners hope 
the city will look like in the 21st 
century. 

But somewhere between the 
Medieval stai ned glass windows 
and the Greek World of 
Tomorrow, the whole history of 
Thessa lonica as a capital of 
Jewish cultural li fe is fo rgotten . 
No display mentions that fo r over 
400 years Thessalonica was 
predominately a Jewish city. 

As late as 1900 Jews easily 
outnumbered the Turks and 
Greeks combined. They 
worshipped in 51 active 
synagogues and taught 12,000 
children at 14 J ewish schools. The 
Jewish graveyard contained an 
estimated 400,000 tombstones. 

As Cecil Roth notes in A History 
of ti,,, Jews, "J ews controlled its 
t rade, its handicrafts, its 
industries, even its manual labor." 

The city museum, while 
heralding the art and beauty. of 
medieval churches, fo rgets to 
mention the church's other major 
contribution to · Thessalonica: 
Jewish refugees from the Spanish 
expulsion of 1492 and later 17th 
century Central European 
slaughters. Needless to say, the 
reason the Apostle Paul came to 
Thessalonica (a large and 
prosperous Jewish population) is 
also forgotten. 

When asked about if 
Thessalonica had Jewish 
t radition, the museum guide 
proved quite knowledgeable. 
" Yes," she said, "Thessalonica 
was known as a Jewish city for a 
long time." 

Today only 2,000 Jews live here 
- a far cry from the 90,000 
counted in 1900. The exodus 
began with the great fire of 1917, 
which left an estimated 50,000 
Jews homeless, setting off a large 
wave of immigration to the United 
States and Paris. Another 14,000 
left after extreme nationalist riots 
in 1932. By the time of the. 1940 
census, t he Jewish population was 
around 50,000. The Nazis 
murdered almost 98% of the 
remaining population. 

The Jewish population is again 
quite active, said the tour guide, 
with two synagogues functioning. 
She added t hat the Jews are 
widely believed to be wealthy. 

T he receptionist at the main 
tourist office was also quite helpf.:il 
when asked about t he history of 
thJ Jewish nf Thessalonica. 
Although there is no 
city-sponsored publication on 
Jewish history, the receptionist 
gave me a booklet published by the 
Jewish community for curious 
visitors. 

" In the absence," begins t!Je 

booklet, "of a rchives, records, 
libra ries, or anything similar that 
might have given an idea of the 
glorious past of t his community, 
all of which was systematically 
destroyed by the Nazis, the 
Community Council has decided 
to issue this small brochure." 

Later it notes that the 
publication was also deemed 
necessary because of the lack of 
information in the public school 
textbooks. 

Thessalonica does, however, 
have a monument to Jewish 
victims of Nazi persecution 
outside the new Jewish cemetery. 
The tombstones of the t raditional 
cemetery, going back 500 years, 
were destroyed during the German 
occupation. " Even now, some can 
be fou nd in all corners of 
Thessalonica on sidewalks," notes 
the brochure. 

A more ominous sign for Jewish 
life in Thessalonica today might 
be the police protection during 
weddings and funeral s "given 
terrorist activities throughout the 
world." The U.S. State 
Department advised travelers last 
sum mer to avoid Greece due to the 
te rrorist th reat. Ironically, Greece 
has never had diplomatic relations 
with Israel, and is thought to be 
one of Libya's closest European 
fri ends. 

But they don't mention that 
eit her at the Tourist Office. It's 
just another slight omission. 

The Women's Advertising Club 
of Rhode Island announces its 
12th annual scholarship 
competition for college students. A 
total of $4000 will be awarded, 
with this year's outstanding 
student receiving a $2000 
scholarship. T he competition is 
open to all matriculating students 
who are entering thei r sophomore, 
junior or senior years, and 
planning a career in advertising, 
commercial art , communications. 
marketing and retailing. 
Applicants must be residents of 
Rhode Island. The awards are 
based on career objectives,'" 
academic achievement. and faculty 
recommendation. Previous 
winners are ineligible. After 
preliminary judging, finalists will 
be interviewed by the scholarship 
com mittee. The enti re Women's 
Ad Club votes on the nominees 
and thei r awards at the Club's 
annual meeting in May. 

T HE DEADLINE FOR 
SUBM ITIING SCHOLARSH IP 
MATERIALS HAS BEEN 
EXTENDED TO JANUARY 30, 
1987. 

Applications are available at the 
financ ial offices of area colleges 
and universities; or call or write 
the Scholarship Committee, 
\Vomen's Advertising Club of 
Rhode Island. 220 Weybosset 
Street, Providence, R.I. 02903, 
Attn: Elli Panichas. 
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N E D E s s E R T 

I I I I I I I I I 
We feature the finest in 

European Style Desserts and Espresso 
in ·a true cafe atmosphere. 

s 

92 SPR U CE ST. 
F ,E D E R A L H I L L 

TUE-THRU 10 - 6PM 
F RI-SAT 10 -ll:30PM 861-5190 

Camp 
Tel Noar 

CAMP . 
FEMBROK£ 

PEMBROKE.MASSACHUSETTS 
FOR GIRLS • DIRECTED BY 

MIRIAM LEVINSON 
(203) 568-7079 

' camp 
ievya 

HAMPSTEAD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
COED • DIRECTED BY 

BROOKLINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
COED • DIRECTED BY 

SHELLEY SHAPIRO 
(603) 868-5544 

LARRY ROBINSON 
(617) 899-3117 

ELI & BESSIE COHEN 
FOUNDATION CAMPS 

57th YEAR OF PURPOSEFUL CAMPING 
OFFICE • 30 MAIN STREET 

ASHLAND, MA 01721 
(617) 881-1002 

LIMITE.D OPENINGS IN SELECTED AGE 
GROUPS! CALL THE RESPECTIVE DIRECTOR 

OR THE OFFICE FOR INFORMATION. 
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In The Manner Of Peretz 

Obituaries 
b y Milton Fo rman 

You ask me what I'm doing? I'll 
te ll you. I'm writing. Oh, that you 
can see? But what am I writing 
about, you say? I'm wri ting about 
something special. Something 
very special. I'm writi ng about 
Peretz and his writings. o! Not 
the Is raeli P rime Minister! Peretz! 
LL. Pere tz , the famous Yiddish 
writer! Of cou rse I know he's dead! 
If he were alive, why would I write 
about him? He could speak fo r 
himself. Oh , you still don 't know 
what Im ta lk ing about? Well , sit 
down , and I'll tell you. 

nobody could figure out where he 
went. One day a Litvak comes to 
town, and decides to solve the 
myste ry. He secretly follows the 
Rabbi, who goes out into the fo rest 
and chops up several bundles of 
firewood . Pretending to be a 
Russian peasant, the Rabbi "sells" 
them, supposedly on credit, to a 
poor, bed-ridden Jewish woman. 
Basically, that 's t he story. Only, 
Peretz tells it a little better. 

But did t his satisfy t hem? No. 
They had to know why ten men. 
So I told them. When Abraham 
heard about God 's plan to destroy 
Sodom, he wasn' t too happy about 
the idea . So he filed a grievance 
wit h God. And afte r a li tt le 
negotiating, God agreed to spare 
the city if he cou ld find fifty good 
men living the re. But Abraham 
kept bargaining un til he finally got 
the price down to only ten. And 
there oe stopped. He figured 
finding ten would be a piece of 
cake. But God knew something 
that you and I know, but Abra ham 
hadn' t learned yet ... Rounding 
up a Minyan isn 't always that 
easy. 

DORA ZALK 
PROVIDENCE - Dora Zalk, 

91 , of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., a 
co-fou nder with her husband of 
Zalk 's Antique S hop, North Main 
Street , which they operated more 
than 35 years before retiring 18 
yea rs ago, died Monday, January 
26, 1987, at the home. S he was the 
widow of Philip Zalk . 

Born in Boston, a daughter of 
the late Israel and Lena (Mill man) 
Ka ufman , she lived in the 
Providence-Pawtucket a rea fo r 
more t han 80 years. 

Mrs. Zalk was a member of the 
Women 's Association of the 
J ewish Home for the Aged, 
Congregation Mishkan Tefilah, 
and the Golden Agers Club of the 
,Jewish Community Center. 

She leaves two sons, Mi lton M. 
Zalk of Pawtucket and Irving D. 
Za lk of Long Beach , Calif. ; t hree 
daughters, Leah Katz of Cranston, 
Isobel S herman of Woonsocket 
and Annette P. Port of Ma rietta, 
Ga.; 14 grandchildren a nd five 
great-g ra ndchild ren. 

A funeral service was held at 
Mount S inai Memorial Chapel , 
825 Hope St ., Providence. Burial 

, was in Lincoln Memoria l Park, 
VVa rwick. 

SA MUEL CASTLEMAN 
P ROVIDENCE Samuel 

( ast leman, 77, of the Jewish 
llome fo r the Aged, 99 Hillside 
Ave., manage r of the New York 
,-!fice of I. Medoff Co. for many 

ea rs before ret iring eight yea rs 
ago, died Saturday, Janua ry 24, 
1987 at the home. 

Born in Woonsocket, a son of 
the late Hyman and Ida (Darman) 
Cast leman , he lived in New York 
City fo r more than 50 years before 
movi ng to P rovidence si x months 
ago. 

Mr. Castleman was a member of 
the B'nai B' rith , and Congregation 
B'nai Israel. He was a World War 
II Army veteran . 

He leaves two brothers, Earl 
Castleman of Providence and 
Benjamin Castleman of 
Woonsocket, and two sisters, 
J eanne C. Fran klin of P rovidence 
and Sarah Cast leman of 
Woonsocket. 

A fune ral service was held at 
B'nai Israel Synagogue, P rospect 
St reet, Woonsocket. Burial was in 
B' nai Israel Cemetery. 

EVA S. DRESS 
PROVIDENCE - Eva S. Dress 

of 130 Fifth St., an employee in 
the auditing department of the 
Shepard Co. until its closing, died 
Saturday, January 17, 1987 at 
Miriam Hospital. She was the wife 
of Louis P. Dress. 

Born in New Bedford, a 
daughter of the late Louis and 
Gussie (G reen) Hahn, she lived in 
Providence fo r more than 52 
yea rs. 

S he was a member of the 
Women 's Association of Mi riam 
Hospital , and the Cranston Sen ior 
Guild. 

Besides her husband she leaves 
a daughter, Arlyne G. Tocman of 
Warwick, and two 
granddaughters. 

A funeral service was held at 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel , 
825 Hope St. Burial was in 
Li ncoln Pa rk Cemetery, Warwick . 

DR. LAW RENCE J. CO HEN 
NEWPO RT - Dr. Lawrence J . 

Cohen , DMD, 66, of 270 Gibbs 
Ave., died Friday, January 23, 
1987, a t Newport Hospital. He was 
the husband of Harriet (Brouth) 
Cohen . 

Born in Newport, he was a son 
of the late Nathan and Clara 
(Jaffe ) Cohen. 

Dr. Cohen had an office a t I 
Bull St. fo r more than 40 years. He 
had atte nded the fo rmer Rhode 
Island State College, now URI , 
and Tufts Denta l School. He was a 
member of the Rhode Island 
Dental Society and the ·Newport 
Denrnl Soc ietv. He was a member 
of Touro Synal!ogue. He se rved as 
a lieutena nt in the Nava l Dental 
Corps in World Wa r 11. 

Besides his wife he leaves th ree 
daughte rs, Ma riorie C. Robbins of 
Washington, D.C., Barbara A. 
Cohen of Boston, Janet C. McCall 
of No rth Providence, a nd a 
brother, Arthur A. Cohen of 
Newport. 

A fune ra l service was held at the 
Hoffman Memoria l Chapel, 
Fowler Avenue. Burial was in 
Beth Olam, Middletown . 
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Did you know that way up in 
Northern ew England there's a 
little village which isn' t much 
more than a dot on the map where 
two minor roads cross each other? 
Highways, you say? One highway 
would bury the entire vi llage. 
What would they do with the 
second one? Seconda ry roads , you 
say? My Friend, up the re , 
secondary roads would be 
considered super highways. Oh, 
the name of the village? I fo rget. 
But it's not important. I'm su re 
you never hea rd of it. In fact , I 
neve r hea rd of it myself, unti l I got 
there. Still , what' s so specia l about 
it, you ask? Well , sit down , and I' ll 
te ll you. Oh, you' re a lready s itting, 
you say? Good. Then all you have 
to do is relax and liste n. 

Well , not far from the cent.er of 
that little village you' ll find a little 
college. As I say, it's little, but nice 
.. very nice. And what do you 

think they a re doing in that nice, 
little college? Teaching, you say? 
Of course they' re teaching! What 
what are they teaching, that's t he 
quest.ion. In a thousand years you 
could never guess. So don 't ask. 
,Just be quiet , and I'll tell you. 
They' re teachi ng Yiddish stories. 
No' It 's not a Yiddish College! It's 
a Gentile College ' Of course they 
ca n't understand Yiddish! The 
~,ones have been trnn slat.ed inLo 
Fngl is h. I low many Yiddis h 
.s1ones. vou sav? \Veil. so fa r. only 
one. Bul JUSl l he same, imagine a 
Genli le College teaching eve n one 
Yiddish story! In our day, such a 
thi ng would be absolutely unheard 
of ... even in Ame rica. 

You' re still in the dark, you say? 
So, le t me make a little light. And 
fo r that, maybe I should begin at 
the begi nning. In that little college, 
they were studying one of Peretz's 
short stories, called If Not Higher. 
As you know, it's the story about 
t he Rabbi of a sma ll Jewish village 
in Czarist Russia at the tu rn of the 
century. Every Friday morning, 
the Rabbi would d isappear, and 

You know all about it; you've 
read it, you say? Maze! T ov! But 
to a Gentile, it isn' t that simple. 
Even after they read it, they don 't 
understand it. In fact , they usually 
wind up with more questions than 
answers. From such a little story, 
how can so many quest ions come, 
you say? From the space between 
the lines, of course. What is 
written, anyone can read. But 
what isn't written , an outs ide r can 
never know, unless we te ll him . 
And that is why the students at. 
t hat little college had so many 
questions. How do I know? 
Because I was there. And that is 
why I'm writing. To get a ll those 
questions down on paper before I 
fo rget them . Wou ld you like to 
hear what I've written? 

Here. Here's you r tea . Now, let's 
see. Where were we? Oh yes. You 
were a nxious to hear the rest of 
my story. Well , firs t of all, I had to 
tell them a ll about Saturday, 
whic h is ou r Sabbath. And how 
importa nt it is. They didn ' t know 
that we aren 't allowed to do any 
ki nd of wo rk. No riding, no 
lighting any kind of flam e, no 
writing, and so fo rth . We' re not 
even a llowed to tear paper, let 
a lone chop wood. 

And Friday is impo rt.ant, too. 
Because of Friday, we get 
eve rything ready fo r Saturday. In 
fact . without Priday we couldn't 
have Saturdav. And without 
Friday and Saiurday, who could 
te ll when one wt:ek ended and t he 
next o ne begun ? And without 
weeks, we couldn 't have months. 
And without months, we could n' t 
have yea rs. And without yea rs, 
we 'd a ll be the same age no matter 
how old we get. So you see how 
important. Friday is. 

Something wrong with the tea? 
Your eyes look a little glassy. An 
a llergy, maybe? No? You' re a ll 
right, you say? O. K., have it your 
way. Who am I to a rgue? 

Now, a Minyan, I expected them 
to question. And t hey did. So I 
explained how it's a prayer group 
fo r fo rmal religious services, 
requi ring a minimum of ten men. 

And when they asked me about 
the Days of Awe, l wasn' t too 
surprised . And I wasn't too happy, 
either. I figu red it might ta ke a 
litt le doing. 

\.Vhat's with the watch again? 
Why do you keep looking at it? 
You got a n appoi ntment maybe? 
You have to go, you say? You 
don't have time? You found time 
to d rink my tea. So find some time 
to lis ten to the res! of my story. It 
wou ldn 't ta ke much longer. 

Now, let 's see. Where were we? 
Oh yes , the Days of Awe, the ten 
days between Rosh Hashana (New 
Year) and Yom Kippur (the Day 
of Ato nement ). On Rosh Hashana, 
God decrees our fate for the 
comin g yea r, and writes it in t he 
Book of Life. And on Yorn Kippu r, 
the Book is sea led. Which gives us 
te n awesome days to square our 
accou nt s with God and ou r fellow 
ma n. And to pray to God for a 
second opinion. 

If you think t hey had ques tions 
before. you should hea r them now. 
From a ll sides I'm gettin g 
bombarded wi th whats and whys 
and hows. And the more we talk, 
the more confused we a ll become. 
Unti l one young lady fi na lly gets 
up . a nd starts ta lking about 
Englishmen and mountains. Now 
THAT'S real confusion, I think . 
But afte r a while , the wheels 
inside my mind slowly shift into 
gear, and I begin to ge t t he dr ift of 
what she 's tryi ng to say. 

·'.J ust as the Englishman climbs 
the mounta in because it's t here, so 
the Jew performs his mitzvah 
because the need is there." ' 

You couldn ' t have sa id it better, 
yourself, you say? You know 
somethin ~? Neither could I. 

Milt Forman lives and writes in 
Warwick. 

U,S, Federal law now requires all funeral homes to 

provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 

has provided this courtesy for over eleven years, 

,Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

Family records for three generations are in our files, 

making our staff better prepared to maintain our 

high standards of service with Reverence ~nd Dignity 

In the Jewish Tradition. 

331-8094 

458 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE 
Comer Hope & Doyle Ave . 

IN FLORIDA (305) 861-9066 

LEWIS J. BOSLER, R.E 

The Rhode Island Jewish funeral 
home that can be trusted .... 
for its honesty .. , integrity , .. 
and compliance with the highest 
standards of Jewish ethics 
and conduct. 

Over 100 years service to R.I. 
Jewish families by our director, 
Mitchell , his father and grandfather. 

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS. 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Street 

Call Collect from out-of-state 
In Florida call : 305-940-0759 
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ADL Report 

Classifieds 
(cont inued from page I) 

of Jewish students stemming from 
friction with supporters of t he 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
a nd other anti -Israel groups. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT -Profes
sional Master of Ceremonies and Oise 
Jockey. Specialists in Bar/ Bat Mitzvahs and 
candle-lighting ceremonies. Radio Station 
Prizes. (Optional - N.Y. Laser Light Show) 
Many references. 617-679-1545. 12/27 /87 

FOR SALE 

OINING ROOM WALL UNIT. rosewood and 
white, a· high x 6' wide, includes bar. ~nd 
large glass doors. Per1ect cond1tmn. 
$325.00 Call 941 -9332. 1 /30/87 

HELP WANTED 

MEDICAL-LEGAL SECRETARY - will do 
typing in my home. Excellent references. 
521-1372 1/30/87 

SECRETARY NEEDED FOR LOCAL CON
GREGATION, 9:00 am-1:00 pm daily. Send 
resume to Jewish Herald, Class Box 41, P.O. 
Box 6063. Prov .. R.I. 02940 1/30/87 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

PAINTING - Interior. exterior, excellent 
work. references. insured. free es11mates. 
(Our work speaks for itself). Mercurio Pamt
rng 941 -6859 2/ 13/87 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

NURSE ASSISTANT - Long term. excellent 
references. live in or out. Call 467-7083 

2/6/87 

PET SERVICES - Smee 1974. pet sining at 
your home by the day, weekend. week or 
longer References Larry Gann 728-
7428. 2/ 13/87 

PET TRANSPORTATION - Transponatron 
to the veterinarian. groomer, etc. Larry Gann 
728-7428. 2/ 13/87 

CLASSBOX CORRE SPONDENCE TO. 
ClassBox No. 
The R.I . Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence. R.I. 02940 

This newspaper will not. knowmgly, accept 
any advert1srng for real estate which 1s rn 
v1olat1on of the A.L Fatr Housmg Act and 
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of the 1968 Crvr l 
Rights Act. Our readers are hereby mformed 
that all dwell1ng/ housmg accommodat10ns 
advertised rn this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. 

Noting that the anti-Semitic 
incidents took place against a 
background of recent increases in 
racial incidents on campuses, the 
audit said that "any expression of 
prejudice or atmosphere of 
intolerance toward any minority 
at any educational institution 
merits urgent action." 

Mr. Levinson said the audit is a 
useful measurement of one aspect 
of anti-Semitism in the United 
States but other manifestations 
cont inue to be monitored. He 
included the activities of far left 
and far right anti -Jewish hate and 
extremists movements such as the 
violence-prone group known as 
"The Order," lhe Ku Klux Klan, 
neo-Nazi groups, and Louis 
Farrakhan's Nation of Islam_ 

The League's survey, lhe eighth 
since 1979, was based on data 
reported in 33 slates and lhe 
District of Columbia as gathered 
th rough the monitoring activities 
of t he agency's 31 regional offices. 

T he audit report, prepared by 
the Research Department of t he 
League's Civil Rights Division 
headed by J usti n J _ Fi nger, was 
divided into two basic categories 
- (1) vandalism, ranging from 
swastika daubi ngs lO bombings 
and arson , and (2) assaults , 
th reats and harassments against 
Jewish individuals and 
institutions. r------------------------~ In the anti-Semitic vandalism 
category lhe 1986 tota l included: 
fou r cases of arsons, as against six 
in 1985; one bombi ng compa red lO 
lh ree in 1985; one attempted 
bombing as against t hree in 1985; 
three attempted arsons compared 
to five attempted arsons in 1985, 
and nine incidents involving 
desecration of cemeteries 
compared to four in 1985. 

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER SHEET 
Name _________ ______ Pbooe ____ _ 

Adcln,u _ _________________ __ _ 

Clauification ______ ____ Headline ______ _ 

M _______ _____________ _ 

RATES 
115, worm for ,s.oo 

12• per word 
each additional word 

M...i"-,_;.,.,,11oy 
w""'"'"""'-,"'""' 

111folm1111 Fiw.;,-

PAYMENT 
Pay ment MUST be recdu«I b), 
W«tn.day ahu-n-11, PRIOR 
to tlt. Frtdoyo111aJudt tlw od t. 
to ap~. I OA"'-'ttforada 
n,.nnl,.,. eo~y for I yr. 

R.J . .JEWl.8B HERALD, P.O. 8oz 8063, P~. RJ Oti-40 

In a section on counteraction, 
ADL described a new legal 
approach taken by Shaare Tefila , 
a Maryland synagogue, which was 
defaced by anti -Semitic graffiti 
a nd is seeking damages under the 
Civi l Rights Act of 1866 that bans 
racially motivated discrimina 
tio ns. AOL has tiled an amicus 
curiae brief in the case which is 
now before the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 

L------------------------
Free Hearing Test 

People interested in testing 
thei r heari ng can now do so free 
and convenient ly by simply 
picking up t heir telephone and 
dialing 35 1-EARS. This service is 
available for the fi rst t ime in 
Rhode Island a nd is sponsored by 
Sargent Rehabi litation Center, a 
fu lly accredited Outpatient 
Medical Rehabilitation Facility, 
located on the Eastside of 
Providence. Sargent was selected 
as the exclusive sponsor of the 
nationwide " Ojai A Hearing 
Screening Test" for the state. 
Rhode Island now joins a 
nationwide effort to increase 
hearing health awareness and to 
ass ist people in detecting hearing 
loss. 

The test is simple to take. Afte r 
dialing 351-EARS, the caller hears 
a two-minute pre- recorded 
message which presents a series of 
four signals fo r each ear. If a 
person hears all t he test signals in 
each ear, t hen hearing can be 
assumed to be adequate for normal 
speech reception. If, on t he other 
hand, the caller does not hear all 
of the test signals, then follow-up 
referral information is provided. 

This service has been available 
for only a few months and already 
several thousand people have 
dia led 351-EARS. Feedback to 
Sargent Rehabi litation Center 
indicates that calle rs dial 
35 l -EARS for a variety of reasons, 
ranging from curiosity to concern 
about their hearing ability. 
Comments a lso indicate that the 
convenience of a te lephone 
screening test is particularly 
appreciated by the homebound 

Books For The Blind 

OF AMERICA , tNC, 

LARGE-PRINT TORAH - At the Jewish Book Fair in New 
York a visitor to the booth of the Jewish Braille Institute of 
Ame;ica examines a copy of the first English translation of the 
Five Books of Moses in large print, just published by JBI. 
Joanne B. Jahr, assistant to the executive vice president at JBI, 
explains how the type, binding and glare-free pages were 
specially selected so that visually-impaired reade~ could once 
again study Judaism's most sacred work. Also on display at the 
Fair were JBI's "Talking Books" - audiocassette tapes of 
books on Jewish themes - plus tapes for learning-disabled 
children and books and magazines in braille. All these materials 
are available free of charge from the Jewish Braille Institute of 
America, llO East 30th Street, New York, N.Y. 10016; 
telephone (212) 889-2525. 

Buy U.S. 
Savings Bonds 

' .- : : : . - .- .- : ~ · : • : .. .- • - - -- - · • • - • ; ... .. • _ . ~ · p . _ • .: .. : . .. • • - • - · • -·. - _._ ••• -·-· -·~ ·~ ·.:· • ........ , 

Saluettes by Sal Guglielmina 

Pen Pals ()(_'opy ril(h l 19S6 

S11 I G u l( liclmi no 

"Simply Delicious" 
A Success 

T he Miriam Hosp ital Women's 
Association's cookbook, Simply 
Delicious continues to fulfill its 
mission of contributing to the 
health and well-being of its many 
satisfied customers. As a result of 
its ongoing successful sales, 
p roceeds of t he book will be used 
to pu rchase important equipment 
for The Miriam Hospital recovery 
room: a bedside 3-channel monitor 
and an electronic blood pressure 
monitoring device. 

Now in its third printing, 
Simply Delicious has been 
recognized by Town and Country 
Magazi ne as a top community 
cookbook. With an emphasis on 
fresh ingredients and healthy 
foods, t his cookbook has retained 
its popular appeal for eleven years. 
Co-Chairperson Harriet Samors 
has reported that Simply Delicious 
has been used in homes across the 
counlry and abroad. It is available 
at The Miriam Hosp ital Gift S hop 
and at other tine stores. Simply 
Delicious may also be ordered 
through The Miriam Hospital 
Women 's Association. 

Co-chairperson Sylvia Brown is 
Treasurer for the cookbook. 
Aiding Mrs. Samors on 
distribution a re Zita Brier, Judy 
Deutsch, Lenore Leach, Joan 
Reeves, Dorris Berger, Betty 
Macktaz, and Claudia Deutsch, 
who is President of The Women's 
Association. Vicky Foster is 
liaison for The Miriam Hospital 
Gift Shop, Jim Morris is in charge 
of Stores, and Lori Mac Dougall is 
Executive Secretary. 

• lnlerior Painting 
& Decorating 

• Computer Color 
Matching 

• Ceilings & Walls 
Repaired 

(401) 272-5534 
Anytime 

253 Harris Ave. · 
Providence, R.I . 

All Hi1thl11 Ht"M' r vNI 

Bowling League 
T he Knights of 

Pythias-Castaways Bowling 
League he ld its mid-season 
banquet-meet ing at Archie 's 
Tavern in Pawtucket last 
Wednesday. 

Officers fo r the coming season 
were elected. They are Malvern 
Ross, president; Harvey 
Rosenblatt, vice-president; Miles 
Goldberg, secretary; John Boyle, 
treasu rer. 

Banquet chai rman fo r t he affair 
was Alan Kornstein . The league 
bowls Monday nights at Chip's 
Bowlarama on North Main Street. 

Any Duckpin bowlers wishing to 
join the league can get further 
info rmation by calling 831-1102 
most evenings from 6-8 p.m. 

EXPERT MOVING 
ANO STORAGE 

LOCAL ANO LONG DISTANCE 
Fully Insured 

REASONABLE RATES 

78HIS2 
Call For Estimates 

CUSTOM-MAID 
CLEANING SERVICE 

Supervised teams 
fully bonded & 

insured 

Call 738-7170 

RITUAL DIRECTOR 

Dynamic, traditional, egalitarian Conservative 
synagogue seeking ritual director to organize 
minyanim, supervise Kashruth, read Torah. 

Contact 
Search Committee 

Box 377 
Sharon, MA 02067 
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Student Editors Meet In N. Y.C. 
everyone's dismay, trial and error 
was his answer. 

Arthur Kurzweil, editor of t he 

Cantors Te Hold 
Convention In Israel 

by Maxine Olian Apse l 
(JSPS) - Everyone has heard 

of the Harvard Crimson, but who 
knows that 6,000 students in 
Massachusetts read the 
Amherst-based Jewish student 
newspaper Shofar? The Berkeley 
Barb was once required reading for 
underground student expression 
in t he Bay area, but another 
population now reads Leviathan, a 
J ewish student newspaper 
published at t he University of 
California at Santa Cruz. As 
twenty- five participants in t he 
recent Jewish Student Press 
Service national editors 
conference ind icated, J ewish 
journa lism is a continuing 
phenomenon on campuses 
t hroughout the U.S. and Canada. 

According to JSPS editor Larry 
Yudelson, t here are dozens of 
Jewish student newspapers active 
today in North America. At least 
one prospective editor, Kathy 
Yanuklis from the University of 
Houston, plans to revive a defu nct 
Hi llel publication. Among the 
editors attending the conference 
from December 28-30 at the 
American ,Jewish Congress 
building in Manhattan were 
representatives from the 
University of Kansas, the 
University of Maryland, Toronto, 
Amherst, Houston, a nd Santa 
Cruz. 

According to conference 
coordinator Eric Roth, the 
conference was promoted more 
heavily outside the New York a rea 
than locally because one function 
of JSPS is to t ry " to create Jewish 
communities in areas where 
assimilation is relatively high." 
Since New York is "the center of 
the Jewish world in America," he 
said, "we bring people to New 
York." For many out -of-towners 
the t rip was subsidized by JSPS 
because, as Roth said, ' 'each 
participant here is important as an 
editor of a Jewish publication on a 
campus somewhere else." 

Tales Of Two 
Jew ish Stude~t Papers 

Asked what J ewish college 
newspaper editors do, David Mark 
Harch, editor-in-chief of S hofar, 
responded t hat his job is 
"all-encompassing" and includes 
t hinking up story ideas, meeting 
with t he other editors, publicizing 
meetings to attract writers, a nd 
editing copy. ' 'I'm consta ntly 
thinking about t he paper,' he said. 
S hofar with a circulation of 6,000, 
is writ.ten by and distributed to 
students at the University of 
Massachusetts , Amherst , Smith, 
Mt. Holyoke, and Ha mpshire 
College. It has limited advert.ising 
and is funded by the area Hillels, 
Amherst. Student Allocat ions, and 
the North American J ewish 
Students Appeal. 

Avi Hyman, edit.or of T oronto's 
J ewish Student Enquirer, sees his 
job d ifferent.ly. He said 70% of his 
t ime is spent on business and 
production, 20% on eliciting 
editorial cont ribut ions, 5% on 
edit ing, and 5% on everyt hing else. 
His paper depends on advert ising 
for half its costs and upon Hillel 
groups in T oronto's colleges for 
t he ot her half. It s ci rculation is 
10,000, wit h Hillel handling 

distrihution at each campus and 
3,000 copies dist ributed to the 
T oronto .Jewish community at 
large. 

Different editorial policies at 
t he Amherst and Toronto papers 
show how much variety is possible 
among J ewish student 
publications. Hatch said the 
Amherst paper is geared not only 
to .Jews but to non-Jews and will 
publish articles from all 
perspectives about Jewish life, 
religion, and politics. Hyman's 
goal is for the Toronto paper to be 
" the voice of .Jewish college 
students in Toronto." That means 
emphasizing humor and t rying to 
get away from political and 
religious thought, he said. 
Students care more about social 
activities than they do about 
poli tics, according to Hyman. He 
said "you can pound them over the 
head about Soviet J ewry, but then 
they stop ca ring about it 
altogether." Eric Roth of JSPS 
disagreed wit h Hyman and 
observed that a J ewish sense of 
morality and t radition "allows 
(.Jewish edito rs) to take a mora l 
perspective." 

Sense Of Rage Necessar y 
For Journa lis ts 

Longtime Village Voice writer 
Nat Hentoff, speaki ng at the 
confere nce about "The Mission of 
J ournalism," told t he young 
edito rs that Tom Wicker's 
characterization of I.F'. Stone was 
the great.est t ribute to any 

·journa list. Wicker had said of 
Stone that '' he never lost his sense 
of rage." Hentoff said of himself 
that whenever something gets him 
very angry, that is what he wants 
to write about. 

" One of the angriest series I did 
was on Israel's invasion of 
Leba non," said Hentoff, "but 
Abba Eban's speeches in the 
Knesset made my stuff look mild.'' 
Asked by one participant about. his 
"hostility" towards Israel, Hentoff 
responded, " If I were hostile, I 
wouldn't write so many articles on 
Israel." 

Another participant asked how 
writers inspired by rage can break 
the cycle of ' 'preaching to the 
converted." Hent.off replied t hat 
t he answer lies in being so good 
and comi ng up with so many leads 
t hat other journalists a re forced to 
read your work for ideas. 

Concluding his t.alk with words 
of advice for aspiring journalists, 
Hentoff urged t hem to learn more 
than anyone else about one 
specific topic. His own writing 
began with articles about jazz, he 
said, still the only subject he 
writes about without a nger. His 
interest in jazz led him to know 
many black musicians. In turn 
that led to his concern for civil 
rights. which has since broadened 
into deeper investigations of 
constitutional and human rights 
issues. 

T he program included talks by 
ot her professional journalists 
about Is rael, about J ewish 
journalism, and about the 
fundamentals of report ing, 
editing, design, and funding. Time 
was also set aside for discussing 
specific problems facing student 
editors as well as for a J SPS 

membership meeting. Jewish Book Club and Jason 
Adv ice From T he Times Aronson Books, spoke about 

getting published. Brenda Gevirtz, 
Ari Goldman, feporter for the director of the Nort h American 

New York Times, shared his ,Jewish Students Appeal, provided 
experiences and information on 
getting beyond basic "pryamid" ~ne~:;aa;!~~ ~7c~ua~~ingh:i:r~P~} 
structure in a news story, and on 
climbing the ladder from editor of the New York Times reported on 
Yeshiva University's newspaper to his experiences covering Jewish 

culture. Gary Rosenblatt, editor of 
copy boy at the Times to T imes the Baltimore Jewish Times, 
religion writer. His comments 

( ;ANTOUS 
A~EMHLY 

..,,..,.., 4()r:"~"' ranged from "a lead is like a first related the past and future of 
date" to some unconventional Jewish journalism in America. 
wisdom that "the greatest gift Beginning journalists discussed 
reporters have is their ignorance." t hei r experiences and Israeli 

correspondents told about theirs. 

VEIISARY tN \~ 

TO I SRAEL I/ITH S ONG -
Newl y-des igned logo of 
the Cantors Assemb l y, 
wo rld I s lar gest body Walter Ruby, reporter for the By the conference's end, 

Long Island J ewish World, the 
Washington J ewish Week, and student editors were al ready 
New York correspondent for the sort ing through what they hsd 

learned, deciding what to keep and 
J erusalem Post, offered a quick what to toss, and probably 
guide through t he alphabet soup of 

of ha zzanim , In r es
ponse to Preside n t 
He r zog' s c a ll fo r a 
massive inc r ease in 
t our ism, some 2,000 
cantor s , musicians , 
s c hola?"s and synag
ogue members wil l _ 
participate in the 
Assembly's 40th a nn i
versary c onvention in 
Jerusalem July 7 to 21. 

" Who's What in the U.S. Jewish '.~::tng hard about their next 
Community." He delineated 
between the Pederations and their 
.JCRC's, distinguished the AOL 
from t he A.JCongress, and sorted 
out the various religious 
organi1..ations and mass 
membership groups. He also 
raised in teresting quest ions about 
the leadership of " the .Jewish 
Establish ment " when he asked, 
"who elected Ivan Boesky?" 

\ Y I .. '.' 
Dr. King Honored By AJC 

Pointing out that three different 
groups for Soviet J ewry differ 
primarily in terms of their fu nding f&.l.. 
sou rces and degrees of militancy, ~ 
seemingly inversely related, and ' 

,, 
that a group with the unlikely 
name of "The ationa l J ewish 
Coalit ion" is actually a lavishly 
fu nded Repuhl ican organization, 
Ruhy providecl guidance and 
insight into the plethora of 
organized community groups and 
their sometimes differing I 

interest~. 
Workshops on ediling and 

design were presented by highly 
rega rded professionals in these 
fields. Aron Hirt -Manheimer, 
editor of the magazine Reform 
J udaism, acknowledged that a 
humorous piece is the most 
difficult to write. "Tsuris is the 
mainstay of Jewish journalism," 
he said. "After heing conditioned 
to suffering for thousands of years, 
it's hard to lighten up. Besides, 
there are not too many Sholom 
Aleichem's around and 
anybody can write about tsuris. 

He advised would-be editors of 
Jewish publications to take 
courses in Judaica because " no 
one wants you to have a 
journalism degree." More 
important t han knowing 
journalism as such, he said, is 
knowing how to manage people 
and acquiring business experience. 

J esse Gr auman , le ft, a nd Gr egory Brenner , fourt h grade r s at 
t he Ra maz School in Ma nhatta n , de liver joint trib ute to Dr. 
Martin Lut her King Jr. a t American J ewish Congress 
observa nce honoring the black leade r . Some 100 e le me n tary 
school childr e n a nd grownups attended t he memor ial w hich 
featured the ope n ing of exh ibit of p hotogr a phs in t he lobb y of 
t he or ganization 's nationa l headq uarte r s, in Manhatta n. Other 
spea k e r s included Congressman William Green (Man.), New 
Yor k City Comptrolle r Harrison J . Goldin and Manhattan 
Borough President David Dinkins w ho , a lluding to t he r ecen t 
rac ial attack in Howar d Beach , r ecalled t he words of D r. King: 
" You ca n ' t meet violence w it h viole nce." 

:Bcou JamH &ou Jomea Beou Jomes Beou Jamu Beou Jamea Beou J ames f 
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But the journalism degree was 
defended by other professionals t 
who spoke, who said it gave them : ! 
both valuable t raining and access 

,li VEAL STEAK I ~ 

~ CIDCKEN APRICOT If 
~ BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP , ~ 
~ I ~ 

OPEN 7 DAYS Your $5 95 I c t.o jobs in t he general media. 
Ba rry Sher, president of 

Nostradamus Advertising, gave 
enough pointers on design for an 
all-day workshop. Frequently 
repeating the caveat t hat "we may 
be paid to publish, but they are not 
being paid to read it," he critiqued 
magazines, newspapers and 
haggadot in terms of design and 
layout , wit h special emphasis on 
appropriateness, structure, 
photos, and illustrations. How do 
you do a layout, he asked. To 
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